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Although this .sketch is on "Life Insurance 
·Regulation in Kansas." a short history o:t the 
origin and development of the life insurance 
business in the United States will give a back-
ground for a better understanding of regulation. 
There was some life insurance buaineea done 
in the first century and a.half of our colonial 
existence. It was an outgrowth of' marine in-
surance. The policies~ if they could be called 
such• ,vere written in connection with wha_t were 
then considered extraordinary risks. A man. 
planning a. trip to Europe, secured a contra.ct of 
insurance covering capture by pirates or death 
during the voya.ge,. If' he were going· to .the 
frontier regions in the West, he secured a con ... 
tract covering death or capture by the Indians. 
At first, the contracts were v1ri tten by a group 
of' :friends in the corronuni ty covering the risks 
:for a short peripd or for a, year. Later, 
Underwriters_ established offices in the larger 
cities.-- The customary rate was :five per· cent 
per annum.•
In 17591 the Presbyterian Synod of Phila• 
delphia secured a charter for a corporation, 
t~e purpose 0£ which was to come to the relief 
of the poor and distressed Presbyterian .min•-
isters, and their widows and._ohildren. This 
corporation, the .first organized to furnish 
benefits payable on the occurrence of death, 
was the_ beginning of the life insurance busi- ·· 
neBs in the United States and is still in 
existence today. 
The progress in the life insurance·busi ... 
nesa was slow because there·was no public 
knowledge of the theory, the rates were high, 
and the general condition of the policies was 
severe. Furthermore. there was considerable 
prejudice against it on rt)ligouagrounds, 
many holding it to be speculation in human 
· life. 1La.ssachusetts, at one time, discussed 
.in the courts whether the life insurance con• 
tract \"'las legal or -not,· but no action ,vas ta.ken 
1w. F.· Gephart, Principles of Insurance, 
Vol. l Page 20 
against it. At that time the rates \'1er~ not 
based on age, as the l~:re expectancy tables 
had not been accurat.ely formulated. Five 
insurance·companies were organized prior to 
18001;, but only one,: The Insurance Company 
of North .America. chartered in 17941> actually 
issued policies. Only six policies had been 
issued up to the beginning or the nineteenth 
century. The company went out of business in 
1804. 
lEa.ny insurance companies were organized 
before 1840- of which only a few were success-,
'
ful. The main trouble being that disputes 
f 
arose as to the liability bf the insurer, and 
if the liability could be :proved~ the insurer 
was unable to payo The stock companies so_lved 
this by being organized with a large amount of 
capital. The three most aucaessful companies 
of this period were (l) The P:~nnsylvania. Company 
~· ., -~ 
for Insurance on Lives and Granting Annuties, . . 
chartered in 18092, with a. capital of five 
l J.B. Mac~ean, Life Insurance Page 344 
2J,._, Bo Maclean, Life Insurance Page ·244 
-4-
hundred thousand dollars, (2) The Massa.ohusetts 
Hospital Insurance Company, chartered in 1818, 
with the same capital a.s the Pennsylvania. C·Om• 
pany, and (3) The New York Life Insurance and 
Trust Company chartered in 1830 with a capital 
of one million dollars. These companies re-
quired applications and medical examinations • 
. The premiums charged were according to age •. 
The Ne~ York company established an agency 
system and issued about two hundred policies a 
year during the first few years. These three 
companies were also trust companies and a.11 
eventually gsve up the life insurance business 
and are in existence today as trust companies. 
!l.utual companies originated in 18361 with 
the chartering of the Girard Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. This company granted 
the pol.icy-holders a aha.re of the profits. 
A11other minor development was the granting of 
fifteen days of grace by this company. The . 
1!.!utua.l Life Insurance Company of New York 
organized in 1843, and The New York Life and· 
l' .L. w. Zartman, Yale Readings in Insurance Page 84 
Connecticut Life organized before 1850 are in 
the life insurance business today~ 
The period of development and expansion 
from 1850 to 1870 was retarded somewhat by 
the Civil Wa.r. During these years many com• 
paniea, which charged high rates of interest 
on investments so that they could :pay high 
dividends, v1ere organized. Agents' commissions 
increased from five per cent to a.a high as 
fifty per cent of the first year's premium 
·with· renewal commissions •. 
Elizur Wright of l[assa.chusetta is given 
credit for three grea. t developments in life 
· inaura.nce.l The ·companies at tha.t time were 
.
not legally held responsible for the accumu-
lated reserves. Wright pointed out that 
amounts deducted from each premium for re--
serve·purposea \Vere matters of precise ma.th• 
.ematical calculation. He could readily f'ig• 
ure the total amount wl1ich must be laid aside 
each yea.r. Massachusetts made a law requiring 
all companies to maintain this reserve. -(1858)
1B. J. Hendricks• Story of Life Insurance. 
Page 61•91 
Wright then made a great fight for the laps• 
ing policyho1der. Compa.ni es were chea.ting ' 
their members by keeping the reserve when 
policyholders lapsed. In· 1861 the Legisla• 
ture of ~!assachusetts passed a law,·called 
the_ nonforfei ture law,. compelling the com• 
, ... 
panies. in case of lapse, to C!,)ntinue the 
., 
policy in for·ce for the exact period the cash· 
reserve-would buy. Wright became dissatisfied 
wi tl1 this law because it gra11ted only extended 
insurance$ and.fought for·a. law which finally 
passed requiring the companies to pay or loan 
the cash value of a policy to the holders. 
These three prinoipies, originally adopted in 
lla.ssachusetts, have spread to the four.corners 
of the earth. 
From .18?0 to 1880• ·there was a. period of 
depression, with many failures and disclosures 
or scandalous management. The companies had 
paid dividends that were not earned, had paid 
,,
larger comm~ssiona than they could a.ff'ord, 
had not been ·as car~fµl,,as· they''shotild · have 
been in the selection 'of risks,, and many com-
panies were dishonest •. All of these things 
v1ere reasons for failure. Many of the weaker 
and smaller companies had to go out of busi-
ness·because of the reserve requirements en-
forced by the states. Assessment insurance 
originated during this period, and many asso-
ciations were formed '.to· carry it on, but most 
of' them failed or passed out of' exd,stence in 
a £ev1 years. 
From 1880 until the legislative investi-
gation (Armstrong) in New York in 1905 the 
·1neuranee business had a· steady growth. The 
. ne1iv companies prof! ted by the mistakes ma.de in 
the past · and endeavored to put the bus~ness 
on a.sound footing. l!a.ny·new and attractive 
policy forms were developed. Some companies· 
were financi'.al institutions of enormous size. 
but a. few ·ot: them abused the power and influ• 
ence which this gave them. It wa.a soon felt 
tha. t the management of some of the companies 
, was not wha. t it should be. This feeling 
finally ended in the legislative investigations 
in lJew York. 
The Armstrong Investigating Committee 
revealed many things .tha.t ,called for reform. 
-s-
. ' '
It was found that policyholders in mutual com-
panies and directors or trustees in stock com-
panies had little control of the business. The 
.
companies were run by the officers who in many 
cases managed the company for'their own person• 
al gain. Investments had not been made and 
' 'controlled according to law. Speculative stocks 
had been :purchased and shaky bond issues fi• 
n~nced. The cost.or insurance \Vas too high· be• 
cause of big commissiom3, large salaries to 
'of£1cera, and enormous general expenses. As a 
result, laws were passed in many of the states 
regulating the amount of' commissions to be 
. '
paid the agents. the a.mount to. be spent in 
' .
securing new business, the disposi.t~on o:r sur-
plus? the amount of dividends, the a.mount o-£ 
new business to be written, and requiring great• 
' 'er responsibil:J,ty on the part of directors, 
trustees and policyholders. Many of the .lawa 
were too drastic, but the business. :i.vaa given 
greater.publicity and was better regulated than 
ever before. 
Since 1905 there has been a period of · 
,,
prosperity and progress in the insurance buai• 
ness. The Influenza Epidemic and the, ·world's· 
War had thei1 .. effects, but most companies came
through safely al though these influences cut · 
do,;m their profits and dividends f'or a fe\''-T 
yea.rs... The people of today have confidence in··· 
state regulation and do not question the safe-
. ' ' 
ty of the companies authorized to se11 life 
insurance. The business today is.growing and 
is so firmly established financially that it 
will continue to grow. 
The.history of insurance has been divided 
by various authors into many different periods, 
but the :following six stages of development is 
probably one of. the best. 
l. "Peripd'of Origin ending about 1820 • 
. 2. Period or Con1mercia.l, development. 
1820 • 1835. 
3. Development of.mutual insurance and 
mutual f'orra. of. organization. 
1835,- 1870., 
4. 1Zany failures and di sclosuree of 
.,· . scanda.loua management. 1870 - 1880. 
6. Period of expansion and growth P.1arked 
by scientific a11d technical devel• 
-10-
opment and extention ot·busineaa 
orga.ni za ti on. 1880 • 1905. 
s. Period of minute state regulation a11d 
supervision. 1905 • on. nl 
1c. Fo I~esbi t, History and improvement of State 
Su11ervision in Report .of National Convention 
of Insurance Commissioners. 1915 Page 89. 
CHAPTER 2
Origin of Regule.. tion in tl1e United States 
It has long been recognized that lif'e in•-
sure ..nce i a a proper aubj eat to, be regu.la ted 1)y the 
·government, because it affects more people 
directly and indirectly than any other business, 
it is affected with a public interest and 
should be controlled to suoh an e,:tent as to 
protect the public against injusti-ce. The 
trust funds which it holds run into the billionsg 
and millions o:f people rely upon it as a ·means 
of protecting the home against ~poverty occaaioi1ed 
by the death of' soi-ne member of the family;. 
Life Insurance tends to remove unce:rtainty :from 
our daily exestence. 
17.i'hen one buys a. car or c;.t radio, he nmy
carefully examine and note the defectatt but the 
quality of indemnity cann«?t be discovered by
e:r..aminatio·n. «The underw1•i ter is aelling in-
demnity against something that may never occur• 
· sog however low his price,, there is always 
some possibility that he will e~oape without a 
loss; at any rate he can gamble on the cha.nee. 
-12-
what corresponds to the point below which a 
grocer dare not go without a loss is the aver-
age loss experience on the class to which the 
risk be1onga_. But this is not easily a.seer- .· 
tained; at any rate it does not atal"e t11e un-
der \Vri ter i11 the face in the same way that
the buying price·or sugar confronts the gro-
cer.01 
Insurance co:mpa.nies are controlled in 
practically all cases by a limited number of 
pe1'sons. Very few sto~kholders or policyhold-
ers talte e11ough interest or e .. re sufficiently 
posted to asce! .. tain intelligently the true 
state of affairs., I1'1surance is so tech11ica.l 
antl complicated a subject that the condition 
o.f a company can be. determined only by expert 
examination. The sta.te must p1..otect the people 
against misw...a.nagement and unjust practices., 
The contract itself, a highly technical 
form which the average purchaser is unable to 
understand, is an agreement between two or 
' ' 
more 1)arties for n1utual conaidera tions, each 
1 
Re:?ort of 1~erri t Investigating Comrni ttee, 
Albany, J:Tew York 1911. Assembly Document
No. 30 Page 42. 
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performing, according to the terms, for the 
benefit (in most cases) o'f a third party. 
The insurance company receives the premiums; 
the insured :receives protection and a future 
estate; and the third party may at any time 
·receive this estate as his present estate. 
The ~naurance policy is a long document pre• 
pared by tlle insurance ·company, and the in• 
sured. being unfamiliar with the teelmical 
phraseology and the 1,rinciple·e of law, can• 
not protect himself against imposition and 
does not lmo\V definitely what his- protection 
really is. The contract runs for many years 
before maturing and involves an obligation 
on the part or the company, sometimes ex• 
tending over sixty or seventy years. The 
benefits ,vhioh the contra.ct providea ce..nnot 
be enforced in most ca.sea by the original 
party _to the contract, so if the company 
does not a.ct ill good ra.i.th, it must be com-
pelled to perform by someone, preferably 
the state. The gove1"'11Dlent in regulating 
insurance.does for the people what they can• 
not individua1ly do for themselves. 
"" Another reason for regulation of lif"e 
insurance is:the·failure or so many companies, 
which has ca.used many people to lose money 
which they could not'afford and has 1eft them 
without insurance at an age when it was phys-
ically · im1)ossi ble to obtain protection •. 
Although regulation has existed nearly 
as long as there ha.a been 1ife insurance, 
r.aany :peo11le have doubted the right of' the . · 
state to regulate it. The buainess--excepting 
a few cases or· individual underwriting--haa 
alvrays been carried on by oorpora.tions.· Cor- · · 
pora.tiq,na' are charteretl-by the state and are 
in a smali way· regulated by the state. The 
cha.rte.rs~ which define their- purpose, their 
methods, and their financial standing must be 
approved· before the corporation can do busi-
ness,· Reports must be made to some state au-
thority. The state al.so has-the right to a1-
ter or cancel the charter. 
The oonstitution of the United States 
gave Congress the right to regulate commerce. 
Ia the insurance busil1ess commerce? ,; The su-
preme Court or the United·, StG.tes in tbe famous · 
· ,, 1i're··.:lnsitranoe\ia i.ntariit~te business· it ia JlOt 
interstate commerce and does not come directly 
itnder :th:e- control of'. Congress.1.1'1 Ag~in the 
:fourteenth amend.'lllent to the Consti.tution says, 
nNo•· state shall n,..ake or enforce riny· 1aw v1hich 
shall abridge the· privileges or immunities of 
the ·citizens of the United states.'' The-Su• 
prerne Court decided 11 tha t insurance companies 
a.re not citizens -of ·the United States withil'i 
the meaning of thi~ amendment.n2 As a··result 
.of these decisions, the states have regulated 
·insurance instead of 'the Federal Government. 
Regulation of insurance. if of any value, 
sees t1i,ese things: 11Thet a company ia legally 
organized; that a ·cer·tain fund' has· been cle• 
posited with··an officer of the state where ·· 
organized,· as a.n evidence of good faith; that 
it has on hand the fm1ds required to rnake good 
its contracts a.lrec~dy in ·force, according to a.
is Wa.llac_e ( u.. s. ) 168 
2tr. Y •. Life Insurance Company vs Deer Lodge 
County 231 (U. So} 495 
rate of: interest that ia likely to be realized; 
· and that. its funds are inve~ted in safe inter-
est-bearing -securities .. n 
Firat. Ie .. ,vs .. on l_legulation 
The first laws in the United St.ates. to 
particularily affect and regulate life.insurance 
were. passed by the Lagialo.ture of' .lJa.ssaahusetts 
in 180?. These early laws v1are more or leas. 
unaystematic and irregular, requiring con1paniea 
to m.clte out statements of account to the General 
Court~ to make stateyp.ents of affairs~ and to 
submi. t to examinat:ton under oath· concerning. · 
such stateraenta to· the Treasurer of the Comm.on-
wea.lth. Foreign companies \'1ere requ:i,.red. to 
deposit copies o:r. their ch~rters and 0£ the 
powers of attorneys furnished their agents with 
the Treasurer of the Con1monwealth. In 18Z7, 
this vms changed by a. lav,. requiring ·th:e companies 
to make their annual returns to the Secretary 
of the Commonvtealth rather than to the Treasurer. 
1 ;r. A. McCa.11, Yale Insurance Lectures. ·page 202 
2Ibid Page 201· 
The Secrete~ry vras required to surrn:aarize the 
facts from the returr1a and report in the form 
of' a.n a'bstr--d.ct to the Legisla tu1~e. In 1844, 
authority rta.s given to issue insurance upon 
- the life of a husband for the so1e benefit ot 
· the wife ancl ·ohild.re11. In 1852., the Secre~ary. 
Treaaui'ler, and Auditor o:r ·the Goimnonwealth
1.7ere appointed as a. Boa.rd of Insw."ance Com-
missioners t'li th autho1-.i ty to supervioe insurance 
companies. 
In l!ev, York, at first. only a special qu.es-
tionaire · vra.s used in connection with the reports 
of life .insw.~ance companies. By the. Revised 
. . 1 
Statutes of 1828 all money corporatio11a, there,. 
after cree"ted had to make annual rerorta to the · 
State ·comptroller. MD .. ny· companies, by the .terms 
of their charters, we1..e . exempt from theoe re• 
quirements until 1864. By the General insurance, 
J\ct of 1849 all foreign oo:mpaniea had to rnake a 
statement of condition before admiaaion to the 
sta. te v.raa granted. In l.851, by an ~ct of the · 
i 
Legiolature a de:po;sit \Vith the state· for the 
protection of'· the p_olicyholders \vere required., 
1 J. A. McCall, Yale Insurance·Lecture Page 201 
... 1s-
:pa.nies and was eri tic ized as a.. discri1!!iila tion
in favor of the 1.arge companies. The prin-
cipJ.e of the lievi York deposit law has been 
zridely e.dop-ted a:nd retained today by other 
trolle1.· to mke orficial ex::u·ninations of com-
pa.nL:s by this same act. Il'l 1853, companies 
,m:ce 1~equired to n:iake classified statements 
o:r a.11. policies in force, together with the 
data necessary foi"' an official valuation of' 
policy liabilities. 
The first insurance department vras created. 
in 18l)5 i11 1-lassachusetts •. The Legislature 
enn .. cted a law which delegated povrnr to super-
vit:.1e insurance to a Board consisting of two 
Insura.nce Cormnissionera. They established a 
ste..ndc:.rd of solvency o.nd a. compulsory non-
feiture law. both of which ere features of 
state l-.egttltttion today. This board er;J'lmined 
companies end made repor·ts to the Genei·al 
Court. In 1866 a single insurance Commissioner 
had been appointed to be the supervising au-
1z. w. Patterson. The Insurance Con:m1ission in 
United States Page 534 
thority. 
In 1859 new Yorl: 0.}:ta.bli?hed an insurance 
department ·with au.thori ty qui·te .s irJ.ila.1• to 
that of" the Jl£assachuoetts d.epa.rtme11t,. 
From 1859 to 1869 thirty-five eta.tea ·es-
tr;ibli.shed insu:re..nce departments or delegated 
the powei,., o:t GU:pe1--vision to some specified 
off ic.ials appointed for thc~t :PU!'"J.10t?e.. Todo..y 
evciry state or te2.~ri·to1"y has some. department 
of govertwent that aupervioea inouro.ncc-: cur-
. riers,. 
Change in Attitude 
A tremendous clu:mge .bl::.S to.lcen pl:.1ce in 
the attitu.de of the J.)ublic mind toward gov-
c~rrm1ent since the beginning of the. state's 
regulation o:r insurance. :h,01--i1.1erly govern-
ments rmre rega.l"ded as necessary evils of· 
which there ,whould 1Je just as little as 
IJOssible; today people ,a1..e eager to have the 
govei-wnent go as fa1.~ a.s ·it vrill i~ regulating 
and. cont1~olli.ng enterJ)rises v1hich once v1ere 
considered nwJtters of individual and ~rivate 
concern •. Governments today have. rna.de ef':forts 
~20-
to -prot~ct the ".nice earners a..grdnst unfavorabJ.e 
oondi tions cf work end against inadequa .. te \%1.ges ~ 
In o:.-c1.cr to protect the comm.rncrs .it prevents 
the este ..blishr1ent o:r industrial moncP,olios by
nm.intv..ining free competition ar:1ong buoiness 
e11terpriseo. It rr.e..intains standards in the 
qn~li ty of the geode which are ,·;:reduced E-md 
sold. For the }Jrotection of its citi,zens, 
stc~tes regulate public utilities, bcJ ... nkil1g, cd""'" ·
ucation» m.cdicine., etc. .Ins~ra .. nce in one of 
zne"ny fieldn, opened by individuals, vn1ich. 
Graducdly thrcttgh a chun;;e .in attitude, hcJ.s 
become SUJ)ervised and rcc:;ule.ted by the state •. 
Early Fragmentary Regulation in Kansas 
Kanea.a., early in its existence as a ter-
ritory~ realized the importance of the life 
insurance business. Kansas. later as a state, 
became noted as a riioneer in taking on gov-
ernmental functions a step in advance or the 
other states. So we are not surprised that in 
the territorial period the state co11sidered it 
a duty to treat insurance eompa.nies a.s a spe-
cial class of' J?rivate corporations.. The legis-
lators passed special 1aws to e .. djust and con-
trol their dealings vrith the public. 
1859 
The .f"irst 1aws in Kansas tha.t affected· 
insurance companies v1ere r.asaed in 1859. The
legislature passed on act to establish a code 
of civil procedure. Insurance companies, in 
all instances at that· time, \Vere foreign cor-
porations, ·and their ma.in offices were outside 
the state of Ka~aa.s. The question a.rose as to 
where the action wa.o to be brought. in oaae an 
-22-
insurance company was a tlef'endent because the 
company had only agents in Dansa.s. For a.11 
companies ejtcept insurance companies, there 
vro.s a choice as to v1here the .action could be 
brought. It could be brought in the county 
in 1·f1hich the corporation wn.s situated or had 
its principal office, or in the county vtl1ere 
011e of the I)rincipal off'icers residedo But
if the corporation was an insurance company, 
a.ct ion could be brought in the cotrnty where 
.the reason or cause of the action arose.l 
Under the title, 11 Commencement of a Civil. 
Action, n- the law decided upon vvhom the tiction 
shou1d be served. ~here the defendent is a 
corporation carrying on the business of" insur-
ance, the action could be served on the ngent 
or chief officer of the o.gency, in the county 
where the case .tma brought.,, If there- was no 
asent or agency in the county, then the action 
would have to be· served on the general.agent 
for the state.2 
'1Summarized from General Laws of Kansas 1859 
Chapter 25 Section 55 
2Genera.l..Laws of Kansas 1859 Chapter 25 
Section 75 
1863 
· 111.e 11e:;tt la,.im concerning insurance were · 
pa.ssecl in 1863. Th.e condition in the state at 
that ti:me can be indicated by quoting from. the .
Go1rernor in his message. to· the legialo.tui~e. 
nnie iriaurance·ror the :people o:f this state 
is now vil'1olly effected and controlled by cora-
·pm1ies 01.,tside the Ste,te. This business is large 
e..nd rapid1y increasing. These companies pay no 
tax v.rl!latever for thia privilege,. the profits of 
which are sent awe..y, without any compensation 
to the state. Taey should :pay for the protec-
tion of the business they enjoy. They should 
bear their portion of the common bui--dena of the 
State. Nor es:.nyott mistake your duty here. lt 
is by distz·ibuting taxatio11 u:pon all business 
equally that you can lessen or relieve the bur-· 
dens of the people.n-1 
The Legislature passed. two acts dui~ing; the 
session. (1) To :provide ror the lneor:poration 
of Fire, 1 ..iarine, and Life I11surance companies 
and. (2) .to reg~late agencies of insurance not 
incorporated by ·the ~tate of I"~noas. T!1e fi1~st 
:I . . ' . . . . . . 
Governor's Meaaagea 1863 Thos. Carney Fage 18 
ims u.n ef:fort. to cause home companies to be
orgo..nizcd to compete rrith the foreign companies, 
and the second ,to protect ··t11e people of Kansas
against fraudulent a11d weak co:r.-panies so tila t 
the money spent would not be lost. 
Incorporation.of Xanaaa Companies 
Section one of the a.ct of 1863 !)rovid.ed. 
that.nine or more persons could associate and 
fo~n a corporatio11 for the 1..1u:t•posa of n1aidng 
insu,:ance on dwelling homes, a ·tores, and upon 
the lives of. bldivid~e..ls·.1 
From section two to section twenty-one· o:,~ 
this act· wez·e given the steps. provisions, fees, 
peni1.lities, etc. to :f'orm and conduct an insur-
ance cor-J.)01·ation. A sv ..mnia.:::-y of the above sec-
tions is made here. 
The first step wt:1..s to file with the Secre-
tai~y of State, a declaration signed by the in-
corporators expressing their intention to form 
a comps.ny for the purpose o:r transacting the 
busir1ess· of insurance. They were asked to 
---.,
1General Laws of'.Kansaa 1863 Chapter 31 
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include a copy of their charter which they pro-
posed ~o adopt.\and were required to publish a 
notice of their intontion onoe a week: for two 
weeks inn public newspaper in the county in 
which they intended to locate and carry on their 
business. 
The charter contained the following facts: 
1.. The name of' the company. 
2.- Location of principal office. 
3. Mode and manner of' electing directors. 
(A majority of the.directors must 
be citizens of Kansas.) 
4. Mode and manner of fillingvao~cies. 
5. Each -director must own five hundred 
dollars worth of stock at par. 
6. The time of beginning and 0 ending the 
I 
1'1soal year. 
7 • .Amount or capital to be emp+oyed in 
the transaction of its business. 
(Could not be less than one hundred 
thousand dollars.) 
Life insurance companies were forbidden to 
trade directly or indirectly in buying or sell-
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ing any goods or merchandise or other commod-
ities. 
After the company had proved that it had 
complied with the above requirements, it could 
open books for the subscription to the capital 
stock of the company. The books had to be kept 
open until the full amount specified in the 
charter was subscribed. A notice including the 
tim.~·and 'pl.ace had to be given a V1eek before 
the · books tiere to be opened. 
The companies were given the privilege of 
investing the capital and aooumulat.ed funds in 
bonds or. mortgages on uninoumbered real estate 
in Kansas. The real estate had to be worth one , 
hundred percent more than the sum loaned on it, 
and the val:Je of the farm buildings could not 
'be counted in this estimate. They could buy 
bonds of the United states and Kansas. They 
could also buy commerc·ial paper and other evi-
denoes of indebtedness 11' these v1ere well se-
cured. 
The companies were forbidden to purchase, 
hold, or convey real estate except 
1. Suoh as was required for its convenient 
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accomodation in the transaction of its business. 
'2. Such as had been mortgaged to it by 
was or security o:r a·loan previously contracted 
or money due •. 
3. such as had been conveyed to it in 
satisfaction of debts previously oontraote.d or 
for money dueo-
4. suoh as had been purchased at sales 
· upon judgments, ·aecrees or mortgages obtained 
or made for such debts. 
The company could not begin business un-
till·ten per cent· of the capital of such com-
pany had been paid in and notes given for the. 
balance. The notes had to b~ secured by one 
surety or by mortgages on uninoumbered real 
estate worth twice the a,.11ount of the notes. 
These tacts had to be verfied underoa.th and 
filed with the Secretary of State. 
The _stockholders had to pay in five per. 
cent of their subscription to the capital stock 
ev~ry six months until fifty per cent had.9een 
paid. If this amount was not paid within ten 
days aiter it became due or additional security 
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given, the stock v,as forfeited to the company. 
• The directors had power to make by-laws 
for the government of officers and the conduct 
of the affairs of the company. These laws 1 
which must be consistent wit~ the laws of Kansas, 
and their seal could be changed and altered at 
pleasure. 
Dividends could be declared from surplus 
profit. In estimating the profit a sum equal 
to the amount or the premiums unearned had to 
be reserved. A company was not allowed to count 
sums due on bonds, mortgages, notes and stocks 
on whioh no part of the principal or interest 
had been paid for one year. A company could 
not count evidence of indebtedness on which 
foreclosure or suit had been started or judg-
ments· that remained two years unsatisfied~ If 
a dividend should be made contrary to the above 
provisL1ns, the stockholders were liable to the 
creditors for that amount. 
The company could maintain suits at law 
against the stockholders, and the stockholders 
against the oo~pany for any caus~ .relating to 
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the business. The stockholders were jointly . 
and se·verally liable for all debts and respon-
sibilities of the company to the amount of ·the 
stock which they held~ 
In order to increase the capital stock of 
a company organized under this act a copy of 
the charter, a.ud written consent of the major-
ity of the stockholders had to be filed with 
the Secretary of state. Also, a notice had to 
be published once a week for three weeks in 
the public ~ewspaper in the county where the 
company wa's looat~d. The un:paid portion of 
the new capitol was subject to the same rules 
of payment as the originaloapital. 
The companies were required to make to the 
Secretary of sta~e an annual statement which. 
had to be prepared under oath by the Pres~dent 
or Vice-President and the Seoretary and pub-
lished in .two newspapers for at least one month. 
The statement was due the, first day of January 
and had to be in by the first of February or 
a penalty of two hundred dollars was assessed 
and an additional two·hundred dollars for each 
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month thereafter that the report was not made,· 
if the company remained in business. The dis-
trict attorney in the county where the violation 
took place sued for and recovered the penalty 
in the name of the state~ Half was paid into 
the treasury of the county, and the other hEllf 
went to the informer; If the parties did -not 
pay, they were liable for imprisonment in the 
county jail for a period not exceeding six 
months. ·The statement required contained the. 
following facts: 
1. Amount of capital stock o:r the company. 
2. · Assets of the company •. 
3. Liabilities of the company. 
·4._ Income during preoeeding year. 
5. Expend.1 tures during preceeding year. 
The companies had to pay to the Secretary 
of State five dollars :for filing the papers re-
quired for roganization,,five dollars for filing 
annual statements and two dollars for each cer-
tificate of agency. The companies were required 
to :pay to the county olerlt fifty cents for every 
paper filed in his office. 
This act went in·to effect March 3, 1863. 
One successful company, Tlle Missouri Valley 
Insurance Company of Leavenworth, Kansas, was 
organized under this act in 1867 and began 
business January l, 1868. More will be said 
about this company in chapter five. 
Regulation of Foreign Companies 
The seoond aot passed during this session 
regulated foreign companies. It contained eight 
sections which are summarized below.l 
All foreign companies were required to 
obtain a certificate of authority from the Au-
ditor of the state, before they could take any 
risks or transact any business of insurance. 
In order _to obtain the certificate of author! ty, 
the President or Secretary of the· company had 
to prepare a statement under oath for the Auditor._ 
The statement had to contain the following: 
l. The name and looation of the company. 
2. The a.mount of capital stock. 
3. The amount of oapital stock paid up. 
4. Assets of the company. 
a. Cash 
loan~ral Laws of Kansas. 1863 Chapter 32 Sections 
1-8 
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b. Uninoumbered real estate. 
c. Bonds owned, security and rate of 
interest. 
d. Debts of company secured by mort-
gages. 
e. Debts othervlise secured. 
f. Debts i'or,premiums. 
g. All other securities. 
5. Liabilities due or not due to banks
and creditors. 
6. Losses adjusted and due. 
?111 Losses adjusted .. 
a. Losses unadjusted. 
9. Losses in suspense waiting for proof. 
' . 
10. All other claims against ,the company. 
11. The act o--J: incorporation of the com~ 
pany. 
Along with this statement, a company had 
to include a written instrument under seal, 
'signed by the President.and Secretary, consent-
ing that service of process served on the company. 
All claims of error by reason of such service 
were waived. 
Before the suditor could issue a certif-
icate, the company had to prove that it possessed 
at least one hundred ·thousand dollars o:r actual 
capital invested in stocks of par value or in 
bonds and mortgages on real estate worth double 
the amount or the mortgage~ 
After the certificate of suthori ty had 
been obtained- from the Auditor~ the cer~t1r1cate 
and copies of the statements given the J.udi tor 
had to be filed \Vith the Clerk ot the District 
Court of the county in which the company plan-
ned to transact business before the a.gents were 
allowed to solict business. The certificate 
was good tor one year. and all statements and 
evidences of investments had to be renewed in 
July. If the Auditor believed the capital, 
investments and securities were ·as safe as at 
first he could renew the certificate. The 
Clerk of· the District Court also had to be 
furnished new copies, which were required to 
be published in the county newspaper for at 
least· three weeks .. 
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_The penalty provided f'or,a person con-
victed.of carrying on the business of insurance 
without f~rst complying with this act was a 
· fine of not more than five hundred dollars or 
imprisonment in the oounty jail for not more_ 
than thirty days. This act went into effect 
·February 20 1 1863. 
1864 - 1871 
In 1864, a part of the act of 1863 was 
repealed (Sec. 4 Chnp. 32). Instead ot having 
the, rrtatements and evidences o:f investments 
·'r;~newed in July,, they were renewed in February. 
'The: statements gave 8. summary of 'the affairs of 
·such companies at·the'. close of business upon the 
·thirty-first day of the preceeding December .. 
·' No additional laws were passed until '.the 
establishment of the insurance department in 
1871. Under the laws· of 1863 the foreign com-
panies carried'- on an immense business estimated 
at one half million dollars a yeaI~ in premiums. 
This took from Kansas a large amount of her 
.available cash oapi tal. Many irresponsible and 
bogus companies oom:plied with the laws and trans- · 
acted businesso Companies were_not compelled 
to furnish inoontestible proof or' a.d~quo.te paid 
up capital or to make investments sufficient 
to seoure.the rights of policy•holders. Tho 
companies. also, were not.required to buy
Kansas Securities, which would have given Kansas 
a. market for·her stocks an.cl. bonds which were 
sold in the East at a discount. 
It was recognized at this time that some .
tax should be imposed on the f.or.eign companies 
so the home companies would have.an even change; 
I 
also, they should pay for _the p~ov1leges they 
enjoyed under the Kansas laws. Governor Craw-
ford aaid in 1867, "We have the men and the 
means to· organize and safely conduct home_oom-
panies, and they ought to and should be en-
oouragedo Such oondi tions ought therefore to 
be imposed upon roreign companies by way of 
taxes, or .the payment o:r a bonus to the state~ 
as shall give our home oo:upan1es an opportu-
nity to . compete with them~ tt~_ 
l s. J. Craw:Cord, Governor's Message 1867 Page 21 
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Comparisons 
The ln·.~s of Knn3ns compared q_ui te favor-
ably with the laws of other states and ter-
ritories which had not established separate 
departments in charge of a superintendent or 
commissioner. 
In Virginal the nudi tor of state issued· 
the certificates of authority and received the 
semi-annual statements.· An attorney hHd to be 
appointed and empowered to ac6ept service of 
process. Foreign oorporat.ions hnd to deposit 
with the treasurer of state, securities pru-
chase in Virginia to the amount of thirty 
thousand dollars for a capital of less than 
1'ive hundr.ed thousand dollars, and thirty-
five thousand dollars for a capital of a mil~ 
lion or lesu. Foreign Corporations paid a 
premium. tax of two percent and dom:-1.stic com-
panies paid a dividend tux.of five percent. 
In.Nebraska2 , also, the auditor issued the 
lGeorge \!Jolford, statute La-r;s on Insurance. 
1870 Page 6'70 
2George Wolford, Stntute L!iWS on Insurance. 
Pnge 390 
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oertificates and received the statements. Agents 
were empowe~ed to accept service of process. No 
deposit of securities were rey_uired but companies 
had to have one hundred thousand dollars invested 
in the stooks of the states of the Union. Pre-
miums wer~ taxed the same as other property and 
at the same rate. 
The auditor of state in Ohio supervised in-
surance at this time (1870). 1 Ohio required the 
companies to appoint an·a.ttorney on whom process 
could be served. Home companies.and foreign 
companies had to deposit one hundred thousand 
'dollars in securities (not rey_uired to be Ohio) 
witll the auditor of state. The gross receipts 
or the companies had to ·be entered on the tax 
list and were subject to the same rate of tax-
ation as personal property. 
In Wisconsin,2 the governor examined the 
charters of foreign coml?anies· and home compan-
ies, and authorixed the secretary of state to 
issue the certificates.). Foreign corporations, 
Iaeorge Wolford, Statute Laws on Insurance. 
Page 5?7 
€) 
<:.,George Wolford, Statute Laws on Insurance. 
Page 683
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before being allowed to operate in the state, 
·· had to prove that they had one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars invested in safe seourlties 
and held in trust. The premium tax was three 
percent. 
Kansas missed a source of revenue by not 
having a premium tax at this time on foreign 
companies •. Sinoe a company's rates were the 
same for all states then the policy holders in 
Kansas helped pay the tax in other states or 
provided an extra profit for the company. 
CHAPTim 4 
Establishment of the Insurance Department 
By this time the Insurance Departments of 
Massachusetts and New York had been functioning 
with good results for many years. The deposit 
requirement, and the incontestible proof of paid 
.up capital req_u1rement had cut down the failures 
in these states. The insurance business in Knnsas 
was steadily growing more important even though 
the laws were inadeq_uate to protect the interests 
of the policyholders. The Governor, James M. 
Harvey, recommended in lB?O that additional laws 
be passed, and he repeated his recomm.endation in 
1£371. 
0 I renew the recommendations made by me to 
the last Legislature relative to the eno.ctn1ent 
of a law for the regulation of the business of 
insurance in this state. 1J.1he object or such law 
should be to provide for the ~ecurity of policy-
11olders. It should provt de, at tho expense of 
the ooro.panies, for a supervision or the busines~ 
b!r an authorized agent of the state, churg~d 
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with the duty of examining into the affairs of 
all the companies doing er offering to do busi-
ness in this State, with a view to the detection 
and exclusion of the false and fraudulent ones, 
and the protection and regulation of the good and 
reliable. There is in my mind no qu,-~stion as to ~-
the power and duty of the State thus to provide 
for the security of its citizens :from fraud and 
extortion, and at the same·time leave opportunity 
for full and free competition between all com-
panies worthy of public oonfidence."l 
. The Legislature of 1871 passed an act estab-
lishing an insurance department and rules for the 
regulation of insurance companies ·doing business 
in Kansas. Section one to _twent_y-four of this 
act had to do with the provision~ for the new 
departnent and the superintendent.2 
Dep~rtment and Superintendent 
The new department had oharge of the ex-
ecution of all laws then in force and all new 
lGovernor' s Messages 18'71 J. M.· Harvey Pnge 18 
2General laws of. K~.1nsas 1871 Chapter 93 
Section 1 - 24 
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laws pertaining to insurance and insurance com-
panies doing business in Krinsas~ 
The Superintendent·was appointed by the 
governor for four years at a salary of three 
thousand dollars a year. The appointment had ·· 
to be confirmed by the senate:· ·He could hot 
have any official connection with any in~uranoe 
company and must?be:an elector of this state. 
· The Governor had power to fill the va·cancy in 
this office is one should oeour on account of 
death, resignation or removal of the super-
intendent. If the governor was satisfied that 
the superintendent was i~oompetent or ineffi-
cient, he could r·emove him with the eonsent of 
the senate. 
Th<) superintendent had to. take an oath .and 
give bond before entering upon his duties. His 
oath was to swear that he was not an officer, 
agent, employee or stoclcholdcr in any insurance 
company; that he would support the constitution 
of the United States and the constitution of the -
s'tate of Kansas; that he would faithfully and
hon,stly discharge the duties of his office. 
His bond was for tiventy thousand dollars, signed 
,. 
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by two sureties, approved by the governor, and . 
filed with the secretary of state. The duties 
that.the auditorho.d with respect to insurance: 
under the old laws were now given to the super-
intendent. 
The superintendent could appoint his own 
chief clerk or deputy. His ~uulifications and 
oath were the same as for the superintendent, 
but his bond was only for ten thousand dp~lars~ 
He received a salary of eighteen hundred. dollars,-
a yearo The superintendent could employ o~her 
clerks as needed. There ~as no room in the state 
house for his office, so the superintendent \JUS
given the authority to rent an office in Topeka 
und furnish it wi th everything needed to carry 
·on the business. The department was supposed to 
be self sup::_,orting and the superintenden"t could 
not spend more than he collected from the com-
panies. The money collected as later provided 
for in this act was puid to the state treasurer, 
who puid all expenses upon the certificates of 
the superintendent. 
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, '"\The department was req_uired to have an 
official seal •. Every paper or record executed 
by the superintendent must be sealed with this 
seal and they must be accepted as evidence by
others in the state. All papers anc copies of 
papers certified· and authenticated by the seal 
could be recorded in recording offices with the 
same effect us a deed~ 
All books, papers and documents relating 
to insurance· in the offfces of the secretary of 
state and the auditor were now turned over to 
the superintendent of the new department, who 
was required to give receipts, which released 
them from responsibility and made him r~spon-
sible. 
The superintendent was given power to exam-
ine all companies doing business in the state. 
If he had any reason to suspect that an annual 
statement was incorrect, or that a company was 
unsould, it was the duty of the officers of the 
companies to open their books for his inspec-
tion.. The officers could be re1...:.uired to help 
in every way with the examination and compelled 
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'. . 
·to take an. oath on any ~taternents the depart-
ment might ret1uire.- · The superintendent_ was 
given the privilege of publishing the results 
of investigations in the newspapers if he deemed 
them of interest to the public •. 
If an examination he found that the assets 
of a company were insufficient to reinsure its 
. outstanding risl{s, h~ could re\i..uire the officers 
to direct the stocl:holders to ·pay in the def-
icit. If they did not pay it in the.time he 
designated, he could then notify the attorney 
general whose duty it was to proceed to dis-
solve tho company or revoke its right to trans-
act business in Kansas. If a stockholder trans-
fered his tock to some one else while the case 
was pending, he was still liable for any loss 
that had ace n1ed previous to the tt·ansfer. 
After the superintendent hud notified the at-
torney gen·,ral, the company hud no right to 
carry 6n business until the courts had made a 
decision. hll expenses of examination had to 
be paid by the company, if it could .be proved 
that a reasonable cause existed for the exam-
ination. 
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, The superintendent-of insurance was re-
quired to make an annual report to the, governor 
. . 
on or before the first day of J'i.:ly. A. thow1and
copies of the report had to be printed for the 
use of the legislature and superintendent. The 
reports contained the fo1lowing:'" 
1. General condition of insurance com--
panies doing business in Kansas. 
2. Statemef.i.ts of the :insurance companies. 
3. 3esults of the official valuations of 
life policies. 
4. Narnes and compensations of clerks. 
5. Income, including source, for year 
ending.December 31. 
6. Expenses for th,·:; _yea;;r:ln detail • 
.. ? ~ Suggest tons f'or the improvement of 
companies and the department. 
Net valuations of all li:fe insurance pol-
icies, unpaid dividends and all other obli-
·ga tions of every life insurance company doing 
busines tn the state, had to be made once in 
every three years. The superintErndent had to 
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make the examination or have it made using the 
rate of mortality established by the American 
Experience Table and figuring interest at four 
and one-half percent. If the laws of some 
other state had required an examination ·to be 
r.1ade and the other state had used a standard 
Vlhich was not less than the Kansas standard, 
1 the ·superintendent could ac ·ept this valuation 
if it nas certified by the officer of the state 
making the valuation. The superintendent had 
the privilege of' changing the rate of interest 
and mortality in case of -co:\panie:s from foreign 
countrios, invalid lives, or extra h~zards. 
The forms re~uired by the state from the 
insurance companies,·were prepared by the su-
perintendent, printed and sent to the companies 
during September each year. The superintendent 
could make uny changes he dec:med necessary from. 
year to year to best elicit a true exhibit of 
the condition of the companies. 
The securities re~uired to be deposited by
this act were deposited with the state treasurer. 
He, with his sureties, was responsible for their 
safe keeping. He gave the superintendent a re-
ceipt,. descri1?ing the kind e.11cl amount of se-
cu.r.ities nnd eould not ,lel:1.ver the sem1rities 
to anyone without a wri t·te11 order from the 
snperi11tendent. 
following fees: 
1. Fi1:111g and examination of charter ot 
an insurance company and· issttJng tl1e 
5. Af:fix:lng the seal of of:£'1.ce and 001.,-
Valuatton of life poltcies. 
thouflara c1ollars of, :l.nsnrr1nce,,.
In ac1cU ,ion to the above fees, every cori·\-
pany doinG bus:t11ess :ln the stntes hm1 to ra::.r 
f:lfty <,lollarr1 nnnually .to t11.e .state treasure1., 
for the 1Jenofi t or the schoo1 fund. 1l'he J)en-
al t:! !"equircd o:r companies that solici'tec1 ap-
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plioations of insurance without first being 
authorized by this state was five.hundred 
dollars. All oon1panies from foreign countries 
were required to pay, in addition to the above,, 
two per cent of all premiums oolleoted in this 
state, to the state treasurer for the benefit 
of t11e ineura.noe fund. If they refused to do 
this, their oertif'ica.te of authority was re-
voked. 
Most states have reciprocal and retaliatory 
statutes for the protection of home companies 
authorized to sell insurance in other states. 
Kansas provided the same thing in this act. All 
companies from any state which required the co~-
panies from our ·State doing business in tha.t 
"·
state to pay taoes, fines, penFtlties or any fees 
greater than the amount required by our state 
to their oompftnies, were required to make the 
same deposit and pay the same fees to the in-
surance department of !{ansas that their state 
charged Xansas oompanies. 
All agents of companies not organized under 
the laws of Kansas, whether appointed by the 
President, Vioe-President, chief manager or 
Secretary of the company 1 or by their general .: 
a.gents·tn this state, sha.11 be held liable just 
as fully a.a th~ugh they were appoint~d in a 
forr11a.l mode by the directors· of the companies. 
All agenoy contraots,had to be filed with·the 
superintendent and the fee paid, before. they
oot.tld·forward applications of insu:ranoe to the 
company~ 
)It oooasionally happened that· a company 
desired to discontinue business in Kansas. 
The_oompany applied to the superintendent for 
a return of their securi tiee ., The super-
intendent would first publish once a v1eek for_ 
six weeks a notice of such intention in the 
oountry where the oonpany had been transacting 
- business"' He would then examine or have ex·-
amined tbe book~ and papers of the company to 
see if all debts, jud5,nents and. liabi 1i ti es of 
every kind due or -liable to come due to oiti-
zens or .residents of the United·States had been 
·pa.id. If· so, he could return their seouri ties; 
if not he must retain an amount worth at least 
twice the amount of the remaining liabilities 
until all were paid. 
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The penalty whioh had to be paid for 
violation of the provisions of this aot was 
sued for and recovered in the name of the 
state of Kansas by the county attorney of the 
oountry in which the violation took plaoe. The 
penalty on oonviotion was; not less than one 
hundred dollars or more than five hundred 
dollars. One half of the pena..ltywns pa.id in-
to the treasury of the country·and the other 
half to the person or persons who gave .the in-
formation which lead to the conviction. In 
oase of nonpayment the party &11.1.ilty of the 
violation was imprisoned for a period not ex-
ceeding six months. 
This beginning of the-department.has many 
good points and a few bad ones. The appoint-
ment of the superintendent by the governor is 
still re~arded by the majority of the states 
as a better method than by popular election. 
In 1927, only fifteen states elected the super-
.intendent by popular eleotion.1 (Kansas in-
cluded) The salary of three thousc1...nd dollars 
'l 
E .. W. Patterson, The Insu;cance Com_missioner. 
Page 34·
per year is the present salary of the commis-
sioner. The salaries _range in the United St~.tes 
from $2250 1n Mew Hru:1pshire1 to $10,000 in 
Hew-York.2 
. No speoi_al· qualifications were required 
01: the superintendent .. : It seems that a me...n in 
suoh a responsJble position :whould be an expert 
in the insuranoe business with a required nura:. 
ber of years of exper.1enoe.~ His term of office, . 
a f'our year period,. is better than a short term, 
as it gives 11im a. chance to learn his duties. 
His power to examine companies was l>:n1im1ted,.· 
and if carried out honestly, would be a great 
protection to the policyholders of Kansas. 
The fees oha.rged tt1e:re more than sufficient, 
as was latter proved, to suppo'rt the department. 
Probably a tr::x on premiums should l1ave been 
11,1:,osed on foreign companies as v1ell as on the
oompanies·from foreign oountrres, as thein-
surance rates were made high enough to lu1ve paid 
.the t~x. 
-Kansas Oompan1ea~,·
·seotions twenty-five to forty-three .of this 
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aot \Vere rules for the ccfl}panies other than 
life. Seotions forty-four to fifty-seven.were 
rules fo:r Kansas life insurance companies.l 
Certain very definite rules and regulations 
·were laid down for the organization of new·oom-:-
panies incorporated before this ~ot vms nasaed.,
'rhis act did not affect the.existence or rights 
of corporations organized in this state under a. 
general or special latv, bu~ regulated their 
continued existence. 
,. A company first had to file a copy of its 
oharter, certified by the secret~.ry of state, 
w:l th the superintendent of inauranoe.. At the
same tirne, it must :file a oopy of its by-laws 
containing the following:.~ number of its di-
rectors or trustees (not less than five nor 
more than twenty-five); hoir.1 they were eleoted. 
and their term of.office; and their ina.nner of 
filling vacancies. A majority of the direotors 
had to be citizens of Kansas. Tl1e second step 
;p:as to publish in the county paper for four 
weeks a notice of their incorporation and the 
1 General Lav1s of Kansas 1871 Ohap .• · 93 Seot:l.ona 
44 - 57
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namea and residences of their direotors. The 
third step was to op,nbooks for subscription 
to the capital stock. ·The books were kept open 
until the ~ull an1ount specified in the oharter 
had been . subsorJbed and one hundred thousand 
. . '
dollars· pai·d. in. The ineuranoe department was .
then notified and an exan1i11at.ion made. The 
' . 
. officers of the cot'pany · were required to certify 
under oath that the money, notes, stocks, bonds,· 
l!lortgages .and deeds or trust. and obligatio1'S 
exhihited were the property of the company. 
· After the company had deposi tad one hun.-
dred thousand ·<iollara in stock, or in notes· 
or bonds seouxed by mortgages, or deeds of· 
trust wit~ the insurance department, the super-
intendent furnished the company e. certificate 
of authority •. · Under· this oertifioate, ·the com-
. pany had tl1e right to make lnsurqnoe ·on: li v:es 
of individuals, and to grant, pu;chase, or·dis-
pose of· annuities .and endown1ents .• · The stock 
?-eposited had·to produce si%,per oent, and the 
value could not be ·estiriiated at more than par 
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nor inore than the market value. The mortgages 
had to be on unincumbered real.estate worth 
twice the face of the mortga.ge. As long as the 
cornpany remained solvent,·lt had the privilege 
of collecting the interes·t and substituting 
deposits of like value if it, wP..ntad to with-
draw some of its securities. I:f a oornpany oould 
prove that it had an e1ccess on deposit, it 9ould 
- withd:ra;v that amount without a substitution. 
The super1ntendent of·. insurance issued reg-
istered policies of insuranoe and annuity 1;>011ds 
for such amounts as.the companies required.· 
Before they tyere issued, the oonipr:my· had to
deposit with the treasurer the ?...mount of the 
net preaen·t .value of the' policy or bond figured 
at four and one-half per oent interest. and· val- 7
ued by the Arnerioan Table of MortB.lity. rrhe 
pol.icy or annui·ty bonds had on its faoe the
words, "This policy among a 1..imitednumber is 
oecured by p1.edge of pub1io stool: -or bonds and
mortge,ges, n and the. aeal of the department co1m-
t ersigned by the superintendent or h:ls denuty.-
The liability ·of ·~the company on the policy 
or aJ:m1~1ity bonds was figured .aocor<;ling to the 
aim:n.mt and number of premiums paid. As addi-
t io'nal premiums were paid:, addttiottal deposits 
had to be made with the department. On the 
first of Ja.nuary or within sixty da.ys after-
.
wards,' the companies had to make a return show-
ing tlle exnct condition of all registered pol-
icies9 W1len a policy lapsed or a bond was JJq-
uidated or cancelled, the department ·returned 
the securities vrhic].1 had been deposited to pro-. , 
teot the obligation. 
The insurance companies had the right,. ·,with 
the consent· of two thirds of the directors, ol!'
fin~nce oommittee, to invest their-surn1us funds 
in bonds, notes, or mortgages or unincumbered 
rea.1 estate v-1ort·h £1ft~r percent more than the 
su.m l_oaned, or in stocks a.nd bonds of the United 
States, of Kansas and other states, and in bonds 
issued by any coUt"1.ty, Qity, town, or school 
district of this state. 
The directors selected their mm seal anQ. 
made by-lm'/1,s regulating their investments, dis-
,f
tribution of sur:plus,_and the election of of-
ficers. Eaoh company had to ha'!e a president 
• and sec:ri)t?,ry, and all . papers had to carry. both 
signatures. Each company had to have on·e or 
more vice-presidents and an assistant secretary, 
who, in the absence of the president or s~ore-
tary, had tl1e power to perform all duties. 
On the first of January the president and 
secretary, under oath, prepared a statement of 
the condition of the company and filed it in. 
the office of the superil1tendent of insurance. 
The statement showed the following: 
lfFirst:. The number of policies issued dur-
ing the year. 
Second: The amount of assuranoe e:tfeoted 
_thereby. 
Third: The amount of nremiums.reoeived dur-
4" . 1. .
ing the year. 
Fourth: The amount received for interest 
and all other.receipts during the year classify-
ing the items. 
Fifth: The amount of losses paid during 
the year .• 
Sixth: The amount of .. losses unpaid, givlng 
the reason for non-payment. 
Seve,nth:. The amount of expenses," classify-
ing the items. 
Eight't The whole numbe.r of policies in 
foroe specifying the description and amount of· 
each policy. 
Uinth: The amount of -liabiliiies or risks 
thereon, and all other liabilities. 
Tenth: The amount of capital stock and how 
invested. 
Eleventh: Tl1e amount of a.sses·ts othe-r than 
oapi tal' and' the manner in which they are in- . 
vested; what runount ia invested in real eatate, 
in st ooks, promi sory notes ancl otl1er seouri ties, 
and what· a.mount ia loaned on bonds and mortgages 
or deeds of ·:rust,. stocks, polio lee of the com• 
pany, anti other. securities, specifying the kinds 
and amount. :· 
·Twelfth: The amount of dividends declared . , 
to stockholders and policyholders respectively, 
and ·how rnuoh remains unpaid. 
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Thirteenth: A tabular statement of the 
policies in force, for the whole term of life, 
showing what number'for ea.ob age of li1e, a.nd 
for what amount of risks were issued or con-. 
tinued in force the first year of the exeetenoe 
of the company, during the second year, and so 
on up to the time of making the statement~ 
Fourteenth: A tabular statement of the 
po1ioies in force for a snorter period that the 
whole term of life, showing what number of each 
term of life, showing what number of eaob age 
of' life, a.nd for wbat amount risk were issued 
or continued in force during the first year of 
the company's existence, during tbe second year, 
and so on up to the time of making suoh state-
ment11l 
The superintendent had to arrange t·he in-
formation from the reports in tabular form or 
in .an abstract and publish it in hie annua1 re-_ 
port. 
All life companies organized in Xanea.s had 
to hold an annual meeting for. the election of 
1sect1on 57 Kansas La.we. 1871 Chapter 93 
directors. One fifth of' the directors.had to 
be eleoted each year for a termo:r five years. 
The directors had to be elected by ballot. eaoh 
share of stock entitled the holder to orie vote. 
Voting oould be by proxy if signed by tbe person· 
holding the share. The following off ice rs had· 
to be elected: presid:ent, vice-president, sec• 
retary, and actuary. 
If the beneficiary named in a policy died 
' . 
during the life time of the insured, the super-
. ' ' : . '
intendent took up the.policy and issued another 
' . 
policy naming a.new beneficiary, which had been 
nominated by: the insured in an.affidavit. If a 
policy was paid t~ a. woman, minor chil.dren~ or 
to invalid, aged or inf.irm persons, _it was free 
from the claims o! the huspand, from the claims 
of the person·ef:f~cting the insurance, from 
tax.es and from the ·creditors of the insured. 
But the amount thus exempted was not to exceed 
a sum that could be purchased a.t the age of 
thirty on the continuous payment life plan, u..11-
der tbe American Experience Table of Mortality, 
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four and one half per oent inte~est, for a net 
premium of five hundred dollars. 
The provisions for tbe organization of.home 
oomp1.1nies were quite sufficient. The policy-
holders 111rere really protected •. The company.had
to have on deposit in t11e state treasurer's 
••
1 office one bundred thousand dollars in approved 
.securities, and every policy had its .cash reserve 
value covered by a d~posi t of securities.. .If 
a·oompany· became insolvent,· the r~serve would 
be suffic~ent to reinsure the polioies·in a 
solvent company. The hundred thousand dollars 
would, if the company was properly ,vatc:tied, pay
· the remaining olaims and liabilities, 
The Kansas department takes over two func-
tions in regard to boma ~ompaniee .. , -~e company
is . inoorpora~.ed under the insurance department 
and is given the certificate of authority. 
This gives the department more· power to see that 
a company fully complies ,.71 th the laws than if 
the company were incorporated under the general 
laws and then turned over to tbe insurance de-
. partment. The Kansas metbod is the. method used
-e1--
by the majority of the states.1 · 
· The deposit equal to _ the reserve, which 
seems to me .a good.provision, i,s not very widely 
·adopted. I found from l.ettera received from 
· seventeen oomm1ssioners that only f ou~ states -
required home oompani'ea to make this deposit. 
Foreign Companies 
'Rules and regulations for companies not 
organized under- t~1e laws_ of Kansas were given 
in Sections fifty-eigbt to eignty o~ this aot.2
Before a life insurance company orgainzed 
by a foreign country, or by any other state 
could transact business in Kansas, suob company 
had
1. To prove that it possessed-the amount 
of capital and actual paid up oapfta.l required 
of 1life insurance companies ·orge,nized in Kansas~ 
a. . To file a pmver of attorney authorizing 
the agents to acknowledge service of process for 
1E. w. Patte~son, The. Insurance Commissioner 
. 2 . rage 58 · 
General La.ws of, Kansas. 1871 Chapter 93 
. -. Sections -58-80 
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and ·iri behalf of the -·company. If tbe company 
ceased to transact b-qsiness in Kansas, it bad 
to appoint some person 9:11nually to be agent; 
and if tl1ey failed to appotnt a person, the 
superintendent had power to apoint one and a 
_I 
fee of tvienty-..five dollars oould be collected 
from tbe company... T11ia p-rovision \7as marJ.e so 
that if any oa.s0 ca.me up;, 1 t could be filed 
against· the agent· in the name of the company~
3. To file in the office of .the super-
intendent of:insurance a Ct?:.?tified copy of its 
charter, or aot of inoorpora.tion, a.statement 
showing the condition of ·the company, a copy 
of its last annual statement and a oopy of its_ 
last .annual re,ort in compliance ""Vith t-be lane 
of some other state. 
4~ To file proof that t'he company bad one 
hundred thousand dollars invested in treasury 
notes, or stock of the United states. or bonds 
of some state, or loaned on notes or bonds se-
cured by mortgages on uninoumhered re'al estate 
wortn double the amountloa.ned, and had deposited 
. J
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the same with some state insurance department 
or finance officer ot the United States. ·If 
the securities .bad not been deposited,·they 
could be depoe1 ted with the treasurer o·f tbe 
state of Kansas. 
All companies organized under other states 
and companies from foreign countries had to 
file . annual statement ·or their affairs in 
the same manner and form required of Kansas. 
comoanies., In addition to this statementt a 
_company from_ a foreign country had to give a 
detailed description of all po1ioies issued 
and those which had ceased to be in f oroe 
during the year in the United States, tbe 
amount of premiums received and claims and tax~ 
·.,
es paid in tbis state and in the United States 
for tbe year and a description of all invest-
ments in this state and in the United States. 
A company authorized to make assurance on 
life and to grant, purchase, and dispose of 
annutiea and endowments was forb1d1en to make 
insurance on marine, fire inland, or any other 
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risks in Kansas or in any state in the United 
States. The company \vaa also forbidden to trade 
directly o:r indirectly in any goods or merohan~ 
dise. · Also., it . could not purchase, hold, or 
convey real estate exoep~ sucl1 as was needed 
for offices, and such as was conveyed to it in 
satisfaction of mortgages. The company could 
not hold the real estate obtained from mortgages, 
for more than five years vd t'hout the written 
nermission of the state sunerintendent of in--k · 6
surance. 
The certificate of author! ty was revo1ted 
if a company neglected or refused to pay a claim 
for tbree montbs after proof of loss 1'1ad been 
establisbed. It was also required to pay the 
loss and all costs of oolleoting it. 
Tl.Jie act was approved on March 1 > and went 
into effect March 24, 101·1. 
A foreign company admitted under tb1s act 
mie1lt be a strong company, but it might not. 
T1le sta,tementa were very often not true state-
ments. Since the securities were not required 
to be deposited in Kansas, they were not under 
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the cont?ol of the Kansa#s department. In the 
ma.j ori ty of states no -reserve cteposi ts \vere 
required. This made it possible for weak com-
·pB..nies to get a· certificate of authority in 
Kansas ·with 1i ttle or no protection to pplioy~ 
holders. 
CHAPTER 5 
Development and Administration 1871.to 1926 
1871-1880 
In pursuance of the new law of 1871 pro-
voding for an insurance department and a su-
. perintendent, Governor James M. H~rvey appoint 
ed Hon. w. C! Webb of Fort Scott, Superinten-
dent of Insurance. He entered his duties March 
20, 1871 and served two years.· The office was 
first opened down town in Topeka.but, by the 
General Laws of 1873, was moved into the Capitol 
Building. 
The Superintendent of Insurance upon enter-
ing his duties found that the auditor of state 
had issued certificates of authority to eighteen 
life companies on ~.18.rch 1, for one year. He first 
investigated to find out if the licenses were 
valid. Not one of the companies had fully com-
plied with the condition and investments that 
would pas_s, and very few had filed certified 
copies of their charters. He held that 
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all certificates were void because the auditor 
bad no power to examine a company so had to : 
take its statement. T".ae companies had notes, 
bonds, and oertifioates of no value listed on 
their books at par, Many companies had gocd 
assets, but tbere was no way to separate the . . .
good from the bad. 
The companies claimed tba.t they had tbe 
vested right to transact the business of in• 
surance ·1n Kansas until March 1, 1872. They 
claimed that the oertifTcate was a oont·ract 
between t11e com-pany and the state and claimed 
p:roteotion .under tl1e Oonsti tut ion of the Unit-
ed States that n1qo state shall pass any law . 
impairing tbe_ obligation of contracts.•• 
That a foreign corporation is not a cit-
izen of Kansas is proved in the case of Paul 
vs 'lirginia (8 Wallace 168, 1870 ) • The court 
expressly decided that a corporation was not a 
citizen at all, and :a.loo, that a foreign cor-
. . .
pora.t1on bad none of the privileges and ·immu-
nities of a citizen oatside or the state where-
in it is created. In the oase of Slaughter 
-se-
vs The Commonwealth (Virginia Court of Appeals 
13 Grattan 767, 773.) Justice_ Sa.mu.els says, "I
1 
have nc doubt of the power of the General As-
sembly of Virginia _to forbid foreign corpora-
tions from engaging ·i11 a,ny pursuit within the 
state; and o'f consequence, to grant permi!!sion 
to engage t11e-rein only upon terms •. n
The Supreme Court of Kansas decided in .. the 
Land Grant Rail~ay and Trust Company v~ The 
Oomu1issioners of Coffey· County (July tem 1'870) 
"that a foreig~ corporation cannot migrate: to 
this state, and oan exercise no right bere ex-. 
cept under state comity, and a~ this comity 
exists only in the a,bsence of any legi~lative 
or statutory rule, tbe Legislature, exercising 
tbe sovereign power of _the state may prescribe 
any trams it pleases conoernin~ suop foreign 
oo:rporations; and that such terms,· even. ¥7hen 
complied wlth, ~perate only as a pexmission t9 
transact business here during the will and pl~a-
aure of .tl1e state. r!o nvested rightn is ac-
,quired; and the l~gislature may revoke the per-
mit, or license, .or prescribe new terms, or 
.. a.men<;! or repeal the rule or statute at plea-
sure~" 
Webb notified the companies to oomply with 
the new laws or retire from the state •. Six-
teen (Fifteen foreign, one Kansas) lf:fe oom--
_panies.oomp11ed fully and were given oertif-
ioatea .. Two companies, the Travelers of Hart-. 
·_ford,' Connect tout · and the Railway Passenger of , 
the·same plaoe, withdrew aft"el' longoorrespon-
denoe with the superintendent. The;: Travelers 
· agreed ·to a test case and the action was enter-
ed 1n the Distri9t Court of Shawnee Co~ty and 
tried in October. The oourt decided that the 
company b~d not complied. ,vith the law and that 
said certificate was void. Another company, 
. Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company of· Nev,;.1~ 
ark, New York, openly violated and 9-efied the 
law for· months, but finally gave up. The reason 
the agents were not arreated'i convicted, a.nd 
fined was that the proQeedi~gs; 1.cvere oumb:rous, 
tedfoua, and uncertain. Webb recommended that 
the laws be amended to enable the department to 
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commence action upon the at.atute itself and 
to prosecute the company in. the name of the 
state.l 
The incomes and exnenses of the state 
insurance department for the first five years 
were as fol1ows: 
Receipts :Expenditures 
1871 $5794!00 $6685~15 
1872 7939t01 ?439,74 
1873 12,796-,26 5987,45 
·1974 12,679196 390Q .. OO 
1875 13,909.83 4402.90 2
The ·expenses were large at first because 
furniture 1 sll,elving and office forms had to · 
be purchased. After the. first two years the
department had a surplus. . The Legislature of· 
. . .
18763 provided that the surplus accumulated 
up to that time be transferred to the school 
fund by the state treasure:r, giving a duplicate 
receipt to the superintendent and one to the 
lsummarized from Insurance Report for 1871. 
218th Kansas Report 1887 Page 7. 
3oeneral Laws of Kansas 1815 Chapter 84 Section l 
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auditor. The following yea-r another law was 
passed authorizing the transfer of the in-
surance fund then on hand and that which there-
after ivas in the· hands of ·the treasurer and
:unappropriated on the 30th day of June each 
year, .. to the g~era.1 revenue :fund of the 
state.1 
Uodifications of' existing laws reconnnended.------- -------------
Ed Russell, Superintendent of Insurance in 1873 
recommended the f ollo-vving modifioatio11s of ex-
iat ing. laws t 
1. Payments of companies to the depart-« 
ment should be based more on the business done. 
One company .Paid $106 for the privilege of 
oolleoting.$1200 another paid $176 and collect-
ed $27,000. 
2. Fifty dollars paid to the sohoo1 fund 
should be repealed; there is no reason why in-
surance companies alone of all. corporations 
should pay special tribute to the school fund. 
1 . . " General Laws of Kansas. 1877 Chapter 101 
section 1. 
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3. The state treasurer should receive some 
compens!:tion for the additional work he has to 
do on aooount of the insuraJJ.oe lavt.1 
Amendments ~ changes •. No action _was tak-
en on the reoommendations, but the laws \r;ere 
amended and modified in 1873 and in 1875. Under 
these laws the superintendent was required, 
when requested by a life insurance company or-
gan.1zed under the l~ws of Kansas, to m9,ke annual 
valuations of all outstanding policies. He 
had to deliver to the company a oert1fioate 
of such ·valuation, giving the runovnt of the 
oompany•s reserve on the policies. The val-
uation had to be made on tbe mortality table 
and interest rate that the oompany requested, 
so long as it did not place the company•@ re-
. aer;e below. the legal . atand.ard of Ka..r."'!sas. a 
The qualifications of a. superintendent 
were that )le should be a person experienced 
and well versed in the matters of insuranoe, 
l1nsuranoe Report for le73. Page 12. 
2oeneral Laivs · of l{ansaa. 1873 Chapter 101 
, Section 1. 
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he had to give his pe:rsonal preseno~.and atten-
tion to the duties. of the department. (The above 
is thE;3 Kansas requirement·s· for a superintendent 
today.) 'The requi;ement that the deputy giv_e 
bond was canoelled. The,_ superintendent was given 
the privilege of calling.upon the attorney gen-
era1 of the sta.te for legal counsel and such 
assi!3bmce as was necessary t9 enforce the pro-. 
visions of the inaura.floe 1aws. 
'
The examination of oharter fee was raised 
from fifty to fifty-five dollars. The state 
o-ould not 1~ any manner be held rasnoneible for 
any expense growing out of th~ _business of the 
department. In case the expense of the depart-
ment should exceed the amount.oolleoted in any 
year the superintendent could assess the compan-
ies doing bµsiness in the state a sum equal to 
the defioit. Eaoh company had to pay the same 
l amount • . .,'.:; 
-~ ,!h~ :golio:yholde:rs nroteoted? 
Have the laws of Kansas provided the means 
1' ' ' .General Laws of Kansas. 1875 Chapter 112 
Sections 1, 2, 3. 
i 
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to really proteoi the interest of the polioy-
holders? Or~n T~ Welch,· Superintendent of In-
·auranoe in Kansas for eight years beginning in 
1875 says: ttThe real interest of the policy-
holders· is ·the necessary amoimt to pay losses 
wbioh have· already oocured and the actual prestmt 
oaah value of the outst~ding policies as fixed 
by the laws of the state. It 18 estimated that 
the policyholders' interest in the United State~ 
is four. hundred· million dollars (t4po ,ooo·,ooo.). 
{=(l:'
This ~ount, except mot to exceed fifteen million 
dollars U~15,000 ,ooo.) deposited in the insurance 
depa.rtme11ta of the state.s, is in posses~ion of 
the officers of the insurance companies. The 
interest of the policyholders is really.secured 
only by the hones'f;y of the officers of the in-
suranoe companies. This interest represents 
the savings of the people deposited until their 
death for the protection of their fan11ilies. 
The officers can invest it frauduently and dis-
honestly. They 9an buy speculaiive. securities 
for private gain. As an example to show how it 
-?S-
is with the policyholders•' interest -when, oom- -
panies fail: Three companies failed in _Mew 
York with combined available assets of 
$4,968,084.?2 and combined liabilities of 
!!~10 1 399,478 .. 7$, a loss to the polioyholdera-
of ~$5 1 431, 394.07. A deposit in governments 
vaults. of the asaets of the companies is the 
remedy. This deposit does not necessarily 
require a change of assets or in the least 
-diminish inoome; securities can be wlthdravm 
and re1)laoed by others of equal value; coupons · 
can be olipped from the securities 1na public 
vault, and delivered to solvent companies, as 
cheaply aa they oan be clipped from securities 
in the vaults of the respective companies.ill 
One. governor n.Qi in §yn'IPath2: with lli_ ~-
pa:rtraent 
Most of the Governors realized t~e impor-
tanoe of the regulation of insurance. They knew 
· that there wer,e probably defeots in the laws, 
lKanaaa Insurance Reports. 1876 Pages 13 and 202. 
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but they also lcnew that·the_system had been of 
great benefit to the people. They~did all in. 
their powers: to perfeo't the system. George T .. 
Anthony, Governor in 1877, seemed to think the 
feea oharge"d were too high, and that the depart-:-
ment was receiving more favors than it deserved. 
In his message to the Legislature be said, n_ -
------ This department was organized in the 
interest and at the instance of the insurers, 
· and is, therefore, rightfully S\lStained at the 
cost of the insurance oompanies. Inasmuoh, l1ow-
·. ever, the expense ·or the offioe must ultimately 
come from the ooffera of the insured, in the form 
of premiums, it is but just.that it be gov~rned 
by the strict rules of economy, and a tax be 
laid on the companies interested s\lffio'ient only 
for its necessary current expenses. 
I µll1 unable to see any demand in the duties 
. of this office for a higher order of talent, ·or 
a. more thorough business training, to qualify 
its superintendent, than is required in the im-
portant office of Jtud.itor and · Secretary of State;: 
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nor do I recognize the propriety of his compen-
sation being made larger by you because it is 
pa.id by oompanles instead of taxpayers, and I 
recommend a reduction of the salary of that of-
ficer aooordingly. 
The great value of this department to the 
. St9-te under existing laws, is not apparent to 
me. The certificate of these officers in the 
several States are aoce:pted as complete, in 
establishing the credit abroad of 09rnpa.nieo · 
located in auoh States respeoti vely •. - It follows, 
that unless the examination at the base of' these 
certificates is thorough and exhaustive, and 
foliowed up 'by a vigilant survelllance on the 
.. ) 
part of the Superintendent,· such ce:rtific?,te 
must mislead and betray public oonfidence. 0 1 
Amendments~ Ce.sea
The Legislature of 18791urth~r amended 
and supplemented the laws of 1871. The total 
deposits of life insurance companies organized 
under the laws of lCansas could not be less 
"1oovernor•s message 1877 Page 22 
than fif~y thousand dollars,· unless their tot t1.l 
11ab1li'!;ies were less than twenty-five thousand. 
dollars. I:f the liabilities of a. oonrpany to its 
policyholders was less than twenty-five thousand 
do11ars, the deposits retained mu~t be two dol-
lars for each dollar of liability. U'hen the 
liability on any polfoy o~ased t.he deposit cov-
ering the reserve had -to be returned. If a com-
pany complying with the law could prove a sur-
pl ua deposit, it.had to be returned.1 
The superintendent•s sa1a.rywas reduced in 
1875 to :)~()O, but waa back at $3000 by the. laws · 
or 1879~2 His aalary was changed anurnber of. 
tim~s getting as low as $2000 for a few years. 
The pr~sent sal~+Y is the same as provided· in 
the laws of 1871 .. His term of 'office was ohang-
ed to begin July 1,2 so that the outgoing 
auperintcmdent would have ti111e to make his re-
port for the preoeeding year. 
.
1aeneral Laws of Kansas 1879. Oha.p: 115 Seo! a, 9•
2aeneral L.awa of Kansas 1879 Chap. 166 Seo .• 107. 
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Some questions of importanoe .. were decided 
by the courts during this decade. In the Wa.sb-
ington Life Insuranoe Company vs IIency Haney, 
a question was decided whi'oh lead up to the 
..
adoption of the inoo!ltestible clause in li£e 
insurance policies. nwhei~e a policy states 
that it sha.11 be void if any of the statements 
in the application shall be f'ound in a.n.y Te-
speot untrue, where the application contains an 
instruction to the applioant to answer each· 
question "to the beat of his knowledge and be-
lief, briefly, and ex:plici t)ytt and also a. .state-
t-1ent that answers Eade to the questions ttshall 
form the basis of the contract for insurance, 
and also that any willfully untrue and fraud-
ulent answa~s" shall void the policy was that 
indicated in the· application, and that a n1ere 
mi statement, unless vlillful and f~t?audulent, 
would not avoid the polioy on account of this· 
stipulation.nl 
lxansa.s Reports Vol. 10 Page 52p 
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If the policy has a clause in it wbich 
says that the policy is void if all premiums, 
are not pa.id in cash, if 1.vri-tten evidence is 
given that other arrangem~nts had been agreed. 
to _the policy is not void. In one case an 
agent·had made arra.11gementa 'to have the pra-
r.111 urns taken out of .11is commissions and even 
though he owed the company a · large sum in ad-
dit 1on ·to two quarterly premiU?;1s, his bene-
ficiary was allowed to reoover.1 In another 
case the agent acoepted a note, the note wa~ 
accepted by the company and a nolioy issued. 
At the death of the insured before th? note 
was paid, the com.pany was held liable.2 
The t~1eakness .Q.f. insurance regulation a·t 
thiri time (1880) may be seen from a summary of· 
an article written by Welch in bis report for 
the year 1880. 
1Kansas Reports Vol. 16 Page.158 Missouri 
· Valley Life va. Isabel w. Dunklee
2Kansas reports Vol. 18 N. Y. Life vs M. McGowan 
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The frailty of mankind haa led·the powers 
that exist· to enact latr.ra, adopt rules, a11d malte
orders :requiring 11ear!y a.11· indi vidua:~~, o.sso .... 
oiations, fll'ld corporations, holding or· contraot-
ing to perform trusts of a private or publio 
nature to zt1ve bonds of recognizano,~s indenm1-
fying parties·at interest against loss or damage 
arising from tl1e. disho~esty or unfaithfulness 
of the entrusted. 
The United States requires b9nds of its 
t'hpuaands of agents a..71.d officers. Before any 
go·vernment money on~ be deposited ·in banks, 
bonds must be given. Villages, oities and school 
district~ require bonds of finan_cial agents and 
officers. 11ations.1 be.nks are required to ·de.;. 
. '
J)QSi t bonds.with tlle Government to cover their 
ci:rcula.tion. Life Insurance oorn11ai1ies , rµnning 
a business in which the contracts extend ·over a 
long period_ of years, mru1aged by men strangers 
to the interested parties, ustng rules of their 
mm making, do no:t give bonds. The securities 
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deposited with state departments are less than 
one per .cent of their liability to policyholders .• 
The balance i~ in the hands of the officers of 
the companies. 
A bill was introduced into Congress requiring 
insurance companies to deposit the reserve of all 
policies issued, or an amount in excess of such 
reserve or present .interest of the policyholders 
of the. company, with the Treasurer of the United 
States. The passage of suoh a bill would; have 
giveJ;i the life-insured_ sound and positive ind~m-
nity. The companies were against s,uch a bill. 
I 
Why1 A manager of an Easter !1ife Insurance Com-
pany said, 11 The deposit system is the correct 
one for seouring tp.e int.erests of policyholders. 
The interest will accrue on a.company's a.ssets 
deposited in a public vault the same-as else-
where, but the system will never be adopted; 
there is too much money to be made 1n handling 
the companies assets, and there is too much 
money ready to be spent to defeat any suoh 
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. measures frolll becoming a law. tt 
The ·failure of the Globe Mutual Life In-.. 
sura.nce Company of 1,1ew. York, :furnishes an illus-
tration of ,vorthy note,. While that corape.ny•s 
policyholders :residing in this country, where 
tl1eir- interest wan secured only by the honesty 
of the oomp_~Y of'f icials ha.ving_ them in charge, 
were heart-s!ok over the thought tl1at ltttle or 
nothing of the r.1ore than three m.111.ions of .dol-
· 1ai-s to which they were entitled would be left 
for them, the policy holders in thiqr same c-om-
11aniresiding in tho Dominion of Canada, where 
the company was by law required to make a de-
posit for their security, were consoled by the 
offiohfl information that that goverI1Y:1ent held 
sufficient of tha.t company's assets to reinsure 
them in some solvent company or refund to them
· an equivalent· in cash, and ha.:va a handsome sur-
plus left. 
It has been demonstrated, under our loose 
system of fb"Uarding policyholders' interests, 
·that men unknown to success in other lines of 
business or undertakings. can, by a few.years• 
management of a life inatu~anoe company,,amass 
great.1vealth even tbough the company itself. 
fails~ fi?wo of every three life-insurance oo~ 
pa111es rrhioh have attempted· existence have, 
not fror.1 excessive OT tmexneoted rnortali ty, 
but by mismttnagernent , extra,ragnnt exnendi tures, 
and the dishonesty of their officers, fail>?.d, 
e1i.tailing heavy looses U!)On theiT confiding 
policyholders. During the same period in w11ioh 
the life-insured have, for· reasons stated above, 
sustained lossed aggrega.ting many million dollars, 
ten thousand or more national banks have existed, 
h~ving tbe same f:i.nanoial troubles to contend 
with that the life insurance companies have had, 
2nd yet not a dollar of their oirculation has been 
lost by·f'ailure.l 
Kansas Companies 
The Missouri Tfalley Life Insurance Company.
was orga.Tlized and incorp9rated in 1867 and began 
business Janua:ry 1, 1868 •. The company oomnlied 
lsummar1ZS'd from Page.a 192-199 Insu:ranoe 'Report 
for 1880. Orin-T. Welch. 
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promptly with the Insurance Act of 1871. It 
depooi ted securities w·i th tb,e si;ate treasurer 
of over :1100 ,ooo~and ,~so ,ooo on account of reg-
istered DOlicies. It he,d extended itn buoiness 
to fifteen o·ther states. 
Total unadmitted assets 
~806,630~14 
Total r..,iabilitea aa to polioyholder$ 
$333,980 •. 901 
Tlle superinte11dent confidently believed that 
this oompany was sot1nd, that it offered reliable 
indemnity, &nQ. fully deserved the confidence 
of the people. 
The company continued to grow, as far as 
reports were concerned, until.the :report of the 
insuranoe department for 1877. ncompany was ex-
amined.by the Insurance department.of Missouri 
and the attorney ge,;teral of Kansas. The examina-
tion closed Aug. 23. All abstra.cts. end securi-
ties were carefully examined, new appxaisements 
lxansas Insurance Report for.1871 Pages 35 to 39 
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of property procured, and the oompanr given 
credit for its actual cash value of its assets. 
The result of examination showed that the oom-
pany•s.assets were $61,670.13 leas than their 
liabilities. The stockholders were required 
by 1~.w to pay in the deficiency. The license 
was revoked. On August .31 a. further examination 
showed that tl1e compa~y•s liabilities, by lapsed· 
and surrendered policies, had been reduced over 
twenty thou$and and the stockholders had paid in· 
over forty-one thousand ~aking a. ored1 t of a 
little more than the deficiency. The company 
was relicensed. The company attended to such 
business as it had on its books but did not 
~ake any effort to secure new business. This 
is the f~rst and only instance in the history 
of life insurance known to the manager of this 
department where st<.?ckbolders were ever aesesed 
and made up an impairment in this.manner:nl 
In the :rept?rt.for 1878 made in 1879 the. 
company had· a liability on outstanding register-
l 
Kansas Insurance Reports 1878 
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ed policies of $41,409. It bad deposited with 
the treesurer· qf state, to secure the interests 
of tl1ese policyholders, seouri ties worth 
.$49,405. 63. It continued to pay losses and en-
dowments as they come due until.1889 when a 
_; 
receiver was appointi& who wltbdrew the remain-
ing securities and paid the policyholders their 
then oash value. 
The Alliance Mutual. Life Assurance Company
of Leavenworth was organized in 1873·and re-
insured with the Paoifio·Mutual of California 
in 1876.1 
1881 - 18~0 
The difficulties that were enoo1m·tered when 
·the Alliance· Mutual, · mentioned above, reinsured 
v11th the Pa-oifio Mutual and withdrew its deposits 
shows how our laws left the· policyholders unpro-
tected. When the oompany decided to w1n'd up its · 
bus1nesst it demandeda. return of its securities 
1 
Report of Kansas Historical Society 1926 Page 44 
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in excess of which the society claimed was the. 
liability of a company winding up its business. 
Under the laws passed in 1871, before.a company 
could withdraw its securities, all debts, judg-
ments, and lia.bili ties of every kind that were 
due or might become due upon any contract or . '
agreement made with any;oitizen or resident of 
the United States had to be paid. The superin-
tendent was to keep securities which were not 
lees than twice the amount of remaining liabil-
ities. This company had·polioiea covering risks 
to the amount of $89,582. The reserve wa.a $16,256. 
They.bad on deposit assets to the amount of 
$35~938. The company wae not permitted to with-. 
draw any of its secur1ties.1 
In 1881 . the Legl slature amended this sec~ . 
tion of the law to read, "That if the outstand-
ing policies of such company or assoo1at.ion ha,ve 
or shall be reinaured in any otl1er solvent in-
surance oompanv1 a.n amount of securities shall 
be retained on such policy 11abili ties equal to . 
1 
Kansas Insurance Report for 1881. 
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what is known as reserve liability and no more; 
and. upon such reinsurance and the. payment of 
all debts of the company other than reinsured 
l ···~" '. 
.outstanding policies, no further report or other 
'proceedings shall be required of the.company so· 
ceasing to' do business"'.nl Under this amendment 
the company brought an action of mandamus in 
the Supreme Court •. The law required the Alli-
ance, when organized, to deposit one hundred 
thousand dollars in securities. The new amend-
If:lent permitted them to. withdraw a.11 their se-
ouri ti es except an amount sufficient to pay 
· the prea·ent interest of the policyholders. 
This was estimated at one-fifth of the face. 
This l~ft the four-fiftls unaeC?ured, and the 
policyholders bad to give up their insurance or 
take a cha.nee on the California company, which 
did not have to make a statement to the Kansas 
department. The Supreme Court ruled that this 
l 
General Laws ·of Kansas 1881 Chapter 113 Sec. 1.-
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waa true a.nd the securities were returned except 
the reserve deposit. The superintendent was of 
the opinion that tbie ended the security of the 
· policyholders. The increased reserve values .of 
their policies were not protected by a deposit 
by the Allianoe or the Pacific Mutual.1 
Kansas flooded with oooner~tive insurance com--------- -
ua.nies. 
The big trouble in Kansas during.this period 
wa.s that companies organiz~d on the cooperative 
plan or assessment insurance plan were exempt 
by. law from the supervision· of the insurance de-
~artment. In tbe report for· 1882 the superin-
tendent said the field was clear for them to do 
as thev pleased. Tbe state wa.s flooded with in-
stitutions from other states calling themselves 
ooopera.tive life insurance oompa.nies, when, in 
fa.ct, these importa.tione were in the most cases
barefaoed swindles seeking this, a new fteld for 
plunder.a 
1 
Ka.nsas Insurance Report for 1881.· 
2 .
12th Insurance Report. Page 251 
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It seemed advisable and urgent.that oooper-
a.tive companies, if allowed to· transact business 
in Kansa.e, should be required to ma'ke reports to 
the insurance.department. There were many exam:... 
ples of mesria.ge aid. educational. endomnent, 
guaranty, mutual 11 f·e, church and hospital, and 
graveyard ooope~ative. insurance opmpa.nies.. The
department was powerless to act. "The people of 
Kansas have been victimized e.nd -fleeced, a.nd the 
confidence is good. wholesome insurance has been 
destroyed. The absence of all law makes Kansas 
a rich field for rogues and unprincipled shysters 
from other states. nl 
~ Legislature .2.f. 1885 passed an act provid--
ing for the organiza.tion and control of mutua.1 · 
life insurance companies in Kansas. The superin-
tendent prophesied tha.t the enforcement of.this 
law ·would drive fror.a the state a horde of unscru-
pulous rogues who had hitherto worked Ka.risas in 
the interest of fradulent associations and concerns 
l 
Insurance Report for 1883. Page .824
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operating under various titles as cooperative life 
insurance companies. 
The rules :a.nd regulations in this act were 
quite simi.lar to the provisions for stook companies. 
The act contained thirty eeotions.1 
~-·--~ ~ 
, : ' _: .
Any number of persons, not less tha.n five, 
could associate themRelvee together for tbe pro-
tection and relief of ea.ch other, e.nd for pa.yment 
of stipulated sums of money to the widows, orphans, 
heirs, etc .• of deceased members, They had to file 
their articles of incorpora.tion, copy of by-laws, 
copy of blank a.pplicat1on f'or membership, and cer-
tifica.te of policy contract with the superinten-
dent a.nd a.udi tor before they could get a certifi-
oa.te authorizing them to transact business. The 
policyhoider·e(had to 'elect the directors and trus-
tees. The officers had to glve bonds of fifty 
tbouaand dollars to the insurance department to 
protect· the members. The fee charged the company 
General_ Laws of Kn.nsa.s 1885 Oha:pter 131. 
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for filing papers and issuing certificate of 
authori tv was one hundred dollars. The a.gents• 
licenses cost fifty cents eacb. 
The companies received money.to pay benefits 
by-.. ~oluntary donations, or .contributions. or col~. 
leoted a.nnual dues aud assessments from their mem-
bers. The,,·oould riot insure tbe.hea.lth of a mem-
ber · for more than three tbouaand dollars unless 
they had members sufficient, to pay the face value 
with a single assessment. Members ,,ere required, 
· to. take. a. medica.1 exa.minatfon except for .accident 
benefits or on tbe life of a person above sixty~ 
The department bad to collect a guarantee · 
reserve of not less than one per cent.of the face 
of each policy. All policies lapsed, forf"ei ted 
their interest in this fund .. · All certificates 
carried to maturity received the face., the amount 
paid into the guarantee fund, and a pro rata. pro-
portion of the la.pseq. guarantee fund. 
The reserve fund could be invested only in 
United Sta:tes bonds, .:-Kansas bonds, Kansa.s township,
county, sobool orrnunicipal bonds, or bonds on· 
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uninoumbered real estate in Xansas worth fifty· 
percent more then the sum loaned exclusive of 
buildings. 
Foreign companies bad to pa.v an annual li-
cense fee of one hundred dollars, ten dollars for 
filing charter, pe.pere a.nd sta.tements, five dol-
lars annually for each agent. 
Annual statements had to be made to the in-
surance depa.rtment on forms supplied by the depart-
ment. If the correctness of the statement wa .. a 
doubted, the company ha.d to be examined under oath, 
and the report published. The company stood the 
expense. 
The loop-hole in this a.ct i,as section 30. 
"This aot does not apply to religous or secret 
societies or mechanics, express, or railroad em-
ployees orga.nized for mutual benefits." 
The next year the assessment for ·the payment
to the reserve fund w~.n ra.1 sed to not less than ten
per cent. If the dea.th rate wa.s in excess of the 
American Experience Table then this fund could be 
-9~ 
drawn on.1 
Mutual companies in Ke.nsas .. · Cooperative in-
surance wa.s not a· great . success in Ke.nsas.. . There 
were six· compa.nifrs in 18851 one Connecticut and . 2 .
five Kanse.s ·companies~ Many companies were or-
ganized. under the secret or fraternal exemption 
and did a fraudulent business. In a space of a 
few vears eighteen companies were born and died 
in Xa.nsa.s with an average 11fe or fou·r 'years. 3 
"Members of sec·ret societies insure one another 
as a fraternal metter, but persons who. want real 
insurance go to real life insurance companies. 
The promoters of after death assessment insurance 
are cunning men, tl1eir dupes are ignorent men .. 11.4
. . 
St..ipeT1ntendent Wilder gave sorne facts concerning 
wildcat insurance in Kansas in the 19th insurance 
report.. Mamr wildcat companies had trl~fi.: to get 
.... ,',;: -r .~·
.. certificates :~'§(ttransact business in kanSllS put 
1 
C.leneral Laws of Kansas. 1986 Oha.pter 114 Section 1 
2 . .
Kansas -Insurance Reuort. for 1885 .. 
3 - °'
Judge Li tt1e· in 18tb Insurance Report. Page 23 
4
D. w•. Wilder in 18th Insurance Report. Page 23 
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were ref11sed. Some d.id bu~iness in Ka.nsae with..;. 
ou.t authority, ta.king a, cl1anoe on being caught. ._
The Topekn. !neura.nce Oompar!Y ~,nd· the Ka.nsa,s Rome
Oo:11J)a.ny were ~ildcat oorrrpapies doing ~m underground 
business. They acted. togetber using a policy 
printed in Chicage, also in violc.tion of the laws. 
He examined and exposed these .. oompani es. The
men interested in wilctcnting in Ka.nsa.e, and a.n-
ether gang, lead by Rnrper of tl1e Mutual Reserve 
Life of' N8w York, ( t11i s compa.n,, had long been 
tryi __ !'l_~ to get into Xar.isas)_ di~ their best as
insurance lobbyists to get rid of the. euperin-,.. 
tendent · and the. department· and to p~tss insurance 
la.ws fa:v.orable to themselves.. They failed~ but 
tbe speecl1es and · some votes were paid. for by
bogus insurance companies, not in the interest. 
of the. people but of insurance boodlers.1 
Fo1,r Ka.ns~s compa,nies were organized dur-
lng this decade. The Kansa.s Protective Union, 
Topeka.; organized ln 1B81 a.nd withdrew in. 1889. 
The Kanse.s Mutual I.ife Aseociation, Topek~,. 
1. 
·20t:b Insurance Report. Page 48 
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orgenized in 1882 and reinsured in 1902 anfl '03 
with the Ko.nsas Union and the Illinois Life. 
The Bankers Life and Trust 9 Wichita, 1886 with• 
drew 188,8 and tbe Guarantee Fund, Wichita, 1887 
. l 
Yli thd_rev, 1888. 
"The reason Kansas has·no stock insurance 
companies--companies based on the r,;;olid roe).{ of 
rioney integrity, a.nd exp.erienoe in the insurance 
businesn,. is tl1at Kansa,s is a nm~ state, there 
is no surplus capital here, not· a single rt:an 
resting .on his roney bags and wonderi·ng how· he 
ebalt1Trivent it in order to get. atx per o"ent 
return. Our nta.te bonds--school, tmvnship, 
county. railroad--held in the Jast sold for half 
their face value. l:Ioney 1s cheap there a/nd dea.r 
here. · Uew state.a a.re :built. by using the accu-
mulations o.f older cor'lrr1m1i ties. Jransas. will 
l _.. . - . h 
.. 2 
10.ve conrpan.1eo when l'noney gets cheap ere. 
1Report ot Kansas Historical Society 1926 Page 4 .. 4 
2va1der, 18th Insura.nc·e Report Page 31 
1891 • - 1900' 
The work of ridding···the state of :fraudulent
insurance companies had been vigorously prose• 
outed and the superintendent expressed the belie~, 
at the beginning of thi£? decade, that th_ere were 
no coml)rmies in the Htc.te attampti11g to· violat~ 
the la.\vr,;. In the insurance report for 1891. the 
r!uperin-tendent recommended thot the legislature 
pasH a law requiring a. standard form of pol_iciea 
to be ur~ed in I{ansas. New York, 1:assechusetts, 
and r~everal otlJer states bad adopted a r:-tandard 
for·, of policy; it had worlrnd no 11ardshipf! up- .. 
on the compt.dnes and wri s c grAa t benef'i t to the 
im.mred. Iasesrmient lif"e infmmnce t:1ocieties 
were refused ;Licenses to transact buninees in 
Kansas; it was the superintendent's opinion that 
trie legi ela ture intended to rnake the lai~r pro• 
hibitive. Under Section 30,: Chapter 131 of the 
laws of' 1885, the.state had been flooded under 
t·he guir·e of :fraternity with a lot or t~rorthless 
concerrrn f"rom thh:; and other states. The· Super• 
intendant of' Insurance reco:rmN~nded that a· law· be 
passed which should subject.all;. insurance sooi• 
eties to supervision or Phould exclude all f"ra• 
ternal societies from the state that did not 
have a grand lodge in this state.. "'Respectable 
fraternal societies do not fear supervision and 
those whicb cannot undergo investigation had 
better be excluded :rrom the ntate. 01 -
Present condition .2f. the !!.f.2. in~uranoe 1nrniness b
s. H. Snyder in the Report for 1893 express-
ed hi}i opinion of th_e 'present condition of tl1e
life in·urance bu:inesn •. 11.Abuses.creep in in 
. all tl1ings--fi rat tir,idly, tl1on slowly, then 
quickly, nnd r,till rnor~ rapidly, until th.ey be• 
corne e "fungus growth" "'Nhich eats U:P everything, 
and finally ki11a that upon which 1 t feedst 
provided in t11e meantime, a revoluti011 does not 
take place, overthrowing the old order of things, 
and l,ringtng ba.ck all thingo to first principles •. 
l KanEas Insurance Report :for 1891. Page 2"/ 
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The pl'esent.pace in.li:te insurance i' so 
~rernendous, competition so keen, each so afraid 
of the other, tl12t no.single comapny can put on 
the brakes. A revolution nust talce place unless 
legisl:;1 tion will 11ring order out of chaos, saf'e-
ty out of peril • 
. T·,venty yearn ago, companies varote millions 
of· new bufdnesn where they now write huncl.reds 
o:r n1illions. Their assets v1ere measured· by :ndl• 
:Lions nov1 hundreds of milli011s. Surplur; v1as 
measured in the l1undreds of thousands wllerEf it 
is now millions°' The business used to. be om'l• 
ducted for· the policyho1clers; noiv £or .the wanagera. 
The agent's commission. was twenty-five, per cent 
and the average life or policies wr1s fifteen years, 
now the agent's corn:rdssion is fifty to ninety-. 
five per cent and the average life o:r policies· 
is four yea.rs. The loading expense iB 30%; and 
ne,v business costs one hundred to one hundred 
and eigl1ty per cent, Ythich rntrnt be taken from
. dividend producing pm:ver of the old policies. 
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Companies show 1)ig tigures on pa.per by
fictitious bookkeeping a.ooounts. All cash ra• 
ceived for premiums it~ called an asset.. All 
expenses are not included and }~ome expenses are 
called assets. Worthless assets are carried 
year after yea.r. Real estate and otl1er invest.:. 
ments a.re recorded way above rnarket value~ 
lifo agency oontre.ct shou1d agree to pay any 
ra.·te of' comission in excess of two tirnes one 
year•s loading in .a. policy; 1io assests except. 
bonds should be held at a value where the inter~ 
est e.ctually received :i a lean than· four or four 
and one-half percent~ Real estate shotild not 
11e carried higher than cost. Real estate· which 
has not produced a revenue for two yec,rs should · 
be rt;duoed as an asset to fifty percent of' the 
loan fr,ade, or :price paid. If no income is re-
ceived on real estate for five years, it should 
not 'he accepted as an asset. Agents that are 
£ound guilty of' misrepresentation should have 
their licenses cancel1ed.«1 
It seems that some of the insurance super-· 
intende~ts were rather lenient. Snyder found 
1·n 1894 ·'t'tm t . six ·or· tnc ·mutual: insurance com•
panie-z hnd 1,een adrnitted.'to do business in Kansas
without hrrt:ring provided bond required ae a con-
di t:lon ·-p:recedent to admission, nor J1ac! they made
a deposit of t'he ten per cent, of ·their assess-
ments with the treasurer. o:f' the state. Their 
ad.mi t ta.nee vm. s a hidden mystery.. The companies
were notified and their authority revoked. 
Loans.12. 32olicyholde:rs perl'nitted• Life 
•companies were given permission in 1897 to in~ 
vest -funds by loans to policyholders :to .an amount 
not exceeding tl1e reserve value.'.secured ·by a 
promisory note and assignment of,the policy to 
. 2the company. 
:Premium tax law IJa.ssed., Life insurance com• ------·- ..
panies v1e:re not paying taxes in propo1·t:ion to 
the amount of bu.Piness they did. In 1895 their 
1 24th Insu1,.anoe Report Pages 7 to 10. 
2General Laws of Kansa.s. 1897 ·.Chapter 140 se·c. l -
taxes' amoun~ted to only ·Seven· tenths of' one per 
cent of tl1e premiums· colleated)L A tax had been 
' . 
recommended for years, but nothing ·was. done until 
the s-pecin.l session of the Legislature in 1898. 
The11 every insurance company not· organized under
I '• 'I '·• ! • ", 
t11e·1a.ws of :Kansas was required to-pay a_tax cm 
ali premiun:is,. ca.sh, or notes received· in, the 
state at tl1e rate of, fa:70 per cent. Companies
· from foreigh countries had -to p;:iy a ttax of :rour 
per cent. The tax ,vas assessed by the superin-
2tendent · _r,;_ nd paid into: the state treasury. , : 
*!.*here ·are. many' arguments' pro and 0011 on
premiums taxes. ' survey covering every state 
in the -union r1hows tl1at only one dollar out of 
every twenty-seven goes to 1naintain the insurance 
I
department. The rest of special insurance taxes 
goes :for other state functions. 3 Special inrmr..., 
ance taxes are hidden in ·the premiums and-the 
126th Insurance 'Report. Page? 
2 . . .
General Laws of Kansas. 1898 Chapter 25
3 . . .
Al.!. Acad .• of Pol. & · Soc'l bcience. Vol. 130 
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insurance companies are :made tax collectors by
the states.· One o:f the, arguments in favor ·of 
these taxes is that they are·«painless" because 
they are 1..m1.7lovm to the policyholders_. They 
a.re just as real as though they were direct 
taxes. 
n1n aome states v1e find that t11e state 
legisln,tors Uf,e the gross premiura method of' l.i:te 
inaur2nce · t~~ation as an inducement for "the ,:com• 
panfes tct·dnveut their ascets vrithin tl1e st~\te. 
f 
In Colorado, for e}.."tlmple~ no tax· is payable if 
fifty percent of t'.he tot~l assets 01:. a oornpe.riy 
.. -. 
a.re invested there; otlH1r\vise, .the tm.f is t1.10 
per cent· on gross premituns,..., In Morth Carolina 
a gross premium tax of- two and one-half per cent 
is 1.n11')0Ded-, ·which I1iay be reduced. to one and one-
fourtl1 percent if the companies invest seventy-
five percent of theseasset_s, the rate is reduced 
to one-quarter of one percent and the companies' 
license fee is. also lessened. Georgia, Idaho,, 
and South Caro1ina also reduoe the rate according 
to t}1e amount of" reserve invested in their 
respective statee.nl 
Fr.a ternaJ.. comua11ie F3 :rer,;uln. ted. . Li:fe in-
tm.rrmce compa.nieB were, still transec'ting a 
fradulent burdness in Kansas under the guise ,of 
frc.ternal a11d secret societies. In 01-der to 
c .. void, the lmv, a few 1ndivitlnals v1ot1ld get to-
gether in a fore.ign state, hqve fl, charter issued 
to them, adopt a ··constitution and b:c··-laws, pro• 
vide 1·or a sup:t"eme · lodge .to b(~ held _iµlree or four
yea.rs in t1:Je future v t'hcn present tneir, o'.rN!en-
tie.ln to Y~.naas for ar1L"littnnce. In 1898 the 
'l.egioltiture pasr-eu, en act providing for the or•· 
ga11ization and regul0tion of frc1ter11al beneficiary 
soc.ieties and provided penalties for violations. 
The a.ssocia.t:lonr:1 lwd. .to be formed for the eole 
benefit of 1rrembcrs and beneficiaries, not for 
profit,, ]!::lch assoc in tion lmd to have 1,odge 
syoterr, retualistic forrn of work, and a rep:re.-
· sentntive form o-r govE;rnment. The regulation 
1 ,,. 't • ,r., 
Al:1. Aoa.a.. OJ.. Po1. & Soe'l Science. Vo~.· 130 
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l 
was quite similar\to mutual. companies in regard 
to staterJEfllh~, fees, f:Hld penalties. The 'lUW' 
did not ap111y to grand or su'bordil1a te ladge!:' of' 
any f:raternel societies where ·benefitt: were sick 
or funeral not exc,eeding fµ200 or vrhere a. ·lodge 
limit.sits membership to the employees of a par-
ticular person finn, 01~, co:n)or8.tion61 
Kanse.s insure.nee but~:i.nesrh, The people still 
lmi1e!1ted the 'fact that 1r10st of the insurance 
bu£iness wa.n done v'li th foreien companies. T\vo
companies were fOl"r'ed during this period$; The 
.A:merioan 1Ctriu'a1 of Topeka, and the Western Cen• 
tral Life of,Kansas City. The first organized 
in 1897 lasted two yen.rs rm~ t.he s,::cond organ• 
' ' 2
ized in 1899 did no~ write a policy. 
Governor Lewelling shows vrha t it means to 
do all our busil1ess with foreign companies. 
"The people of Kansas paid during 1893 premituns 
to foreign insure.nee c0In.panie;3 doing business 
in state in excess over losses incurred 
1 
General Laws of Kansas. 1898 Chapter 23 
Sections l to 16 
2 ' ' 'Report Kansas Historical Society 1926 Page 44 
•10'1- · 
$1., "ll.i, 295 .31~ 
. '
S0r1e co111parisons n1ay aid us to 
understand wna t t1'1ese figureo really mean... Trte ·
excess oj: premium~ over .losses in<:n1rred', not 
paid merely, v,ould ~ntirely pay fo'r·-tnr} oanst:ruc• 
little. less than one ye2.r a.nd t"tTO months. It 
exceed.s 1,y more tha.n 25% t.l1e to·ta,l s·tate tnx 
levy for 1894. .It exceeds by ,mea1~ly $200,,000 
· the a.ggregctte or tr1.e appropriatio11s :ror the fis• 
cal yer\r 1894. !t exceeds· by more the.n $100,000 
double tl1e a.mount o.f .the entire 1)011d.ed de.bt of 
the state at t11is time. Suppose thiE:: lE~rge sur-
pl.us were :retained in the ctate by the encourage-
ment of' ho:rne compe,n1ea, .1\ro11ld it. mean nothing to
the people? .And tl1e report. of the eom:mi s.sion 
tha.t. duri1"1g the period since 1866, we~ hi1ve sen't 
out. of the. state £or :Insurance. more 'the.n thir'tee11 
million do11.n.rs· more thHn 11::H3 come .1:m.ok for losses. 
Vlhy :?houln not t11.e state, through its :tneuranoe 
department, provide aefe and punctual insurance 
for tl1e :People? The insurance department !!light 
b d ~ t"' f t l .. . · nl e use .1.or .ne purpose o · muua insurance. 
One fault 0£ regulation was thi1:i:; the com• 
panies were not required to invest their money 
'in Kansaso n • - - - The laws of lfow York pro• 
v.ide that all omnpanies incorporated under the 
la\V!:1 o:f the state of 1:Iew York be re-quired to
invest their surplus earnings. in seouri ties i."'fi th-
in a radius of" fifty ''c'iles of the oi ty of l~ew 
York. The · laws of l{ansr~a should require that
an e.dequa.te a.nd equitable percentt.ge or the pre-
miums paid to the insurance companies ba" policy-
holders in tl1e tate of Kansas, should be in-
vested in the state of Kansas 9 The investment 
· if in ftecuz·i ties to be approved by the comr.1ission-
er of insurance and deposited .in:the state trea-
sury as a guarantee fund .to t lle"'pol.ioyholders 
for the i1a.yment o:f losses and in cases of· failiu~e 
of companies :for rein~uranCe, and that all oom• 
'.~.1 Govc2·nor' s Mess,?,ge. 1895 1.,age 11 
~~?: 
'*10~· ...
pnnies doing business in the t:tr:1 te 'be 2:equired 
to det,ignnte ~rnr-::e peroon upon "ahem service cf 
2
su:cn·,,ow:-: can 1Je made. 0 .
1901 - • lGlC 
ginning of' thr: twentieth century r,:eer0 ed to 
a:fford c.1111)le protection to. the people i:f they 
were h6nectly enfo~ced. the la7Jr: . v1cre 
so worded that the cor.:rr::on lc~..:1i:.n could not 'tel1 
the:lr intr:nt, uo the period :fro:n 1900 to the 
J.:,:eenent ·ir0 concerned with the interJ;,ret2:t:ton of' 
necesc;;;ry •. Sone of the laws required a S1rprer:1e. 
Court dee:: sion· 1,efoi~e the intent of' the lm"1 · 
could 1;c deterrn:ined •. 
·:he law gnve the superintendent the right 
business of nli cor:.1punies doing business in Xttn-
sas, ·for the lJUrpose. of cleter.:nining the rwlvency 
1Governor • s Uessage 189? Page 1 r; 
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of such· companies and the wisdom of pennitting 
them.to continue in business. fhe law did not 
provide that the report had to be filed or 
published, and no fixed charge was stated for 
·the examination. Governor Stanley said in 1901.t 
· 4'TJ1e law :relating to the examination of insurance 
.companies is uncertain; and the power given to 
the superintei:ident in making examination. arbi-
tmry. ~ - - - The law should be amended, fix-
-ing the charge to·be made by the examiners to 
· be Pa.id :by the insurance companies; - - ..... - -
and. a report of such· examination should be filed 
. with. the superintendent of insurance, whicl1, at 
· all times,. should be open to inspection. nl 
An aot was passed that year (1901) follow-
··1ng the .govemor•s instructions. The superin-
. tendent was required to examine into the affairs 
· of insurance companies:, associations, corpora-
t.ions., or beneficiary societies doing business 
ln Kansas, and to suspend the company if·unsound, 
l 
Governor•a· :Message. W.E. Stanley. 1901 Page 13 
and publish a notice in Tope~a and in the coun.t.y
v1here the principal office of the company is lo-
. ca ted.· · The examiners were to . reoei ve ten do11ars 
a day and actual-traveling.and boarding e~penses.1 
Law and cases concerning beneficiaries~ 
... It frequently happens. that ~he b~nefioiary 
dies before . the death of tlle insured. Men are 
negligent·as a rule concerning the naming of a 
new beneficiary; they fully intend to but pos-
pone it until too late~ The insurance ·companies 
are at .:a loss to know to whom the insurance 
can be paid legally. An act was passed in 1905 
concerning death of beneficiary before the death 
of the insured. If' the insured died without 
naming a beneficiary and without disposing of 
the insurance by willi the insurance should go 
to the ,estate of the insured.a 
The insurance is paid ··to the beneficiary 
named in. the policy, "even though the beneficiary 
has no insurable interest at the death of the
l 
General Laws of Kansas.,. 1901 .Chapter 35?
2
Section 1 .. 4 
General Laws of Kansas. 1905 Chapter 271 
Section l 
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insured., if the insured had '"riegtecited to 'change 
beneficiaries. The Suprem~ Court decided that 
a policy payable to the wife of the insured, 
naming her, is payable to such beneficiary al-
though she secures a divorce and the insured 
remarries and is living with his second wife at 
the time of death.l 
Kansas had, from the beginning-of regula-
tion, tried to exempt the proceeds of a life 
insurance_ policy from claims of cxedi tors of 
assured of beneficiaries. - The Supreme Court 
first decided that proceeds·paid tb the bene-
ficiary were subject to garnisbment,2,but later 
decided that the proceeds of a policy deposited 
in a bank were not subject to-a.garnishment. 3 
The exemption does not extend to property pur-
chased· by the beneficia17 with money paid upon 
a life insurance policy.4 
1Filley vs Insurance Co. 91 K 220 
2 . . .
Reighart vs Harris, 6 K.A. 339 
3Emmert vs Schmidt 65K 31 
4Pefly vs Reynolds, Sherrif, 115 K 105 
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~ and cases af:fectin~.misrenresentati~ns. 
In order to a.void·.·rutur~ trouble Qoncern- . 
ing policies obtained thro1:1gh rnisrepresentationt 
the legislature passed an aot in 1907 governing 
the effeot of such misrepresentations upon the 
policy~ No misrepresentation made 1~ obtaining 
qr securing a policy of insurance should be 
deemed materiai or render the nolioy void un-
less the matter misrepresented shall have actu-
ally contributed to the O?ntingenoy o.r event on 
which the policy was to become du.e ,and pay~ble.l 
Before this act was passed the Supreme Court 
held a policy void where the applicant gave 
... ., 1 
false answ~r respecting oonsulta~ion with ·rhy-. 
sioian conoernip.g a ~emporaey ailment not. _s~ . 
riously effecting hi~ health.a Fo110,ving th'e 
passage of. the act, the Court held that, to 
avoid payment of the ·policy, misrepresentation 
must pertain in some degree to the m~lady·which 
l . ·. ... . . . . .. 
General Laws of Kansas. 1907 Chapter 226 Sec. 
1 - 2 
2Insurance Co. vs Brubaker. 78 K 146 
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occasions the death of the assured.} A mis~ 
statement as to\health, innocently made, was 
'. . . ?.
held not to avoid-the policy.~ The suits brought., 
based upon misrepresentation, the insuxance com-
pany had to deposit in court for the benefit of 
the insured the premiums :received on the policy. 3 
A holder in due course of a note given for 
the first ,ryremium could collect it even though 
the -polic~t was· not issued. The applicant might 
not pass the medical examination, he might be 
rated up, or he might change his mind about: 
wanting insurance.. The legislature passed a law 
making it unlawful to sell or assign premium. 
notes to innocent purchasers prior to delivery 
of policies to the insured.4 If a policy was 
properly filled out and mailed to the insured, 
it uas held delivered.5 A bank, taking a note 
~Newton vs Insurance Co~ 95K 427 
Sharrar vs Insurance Co. 102 K 650 
3oene:ral Laws of Kansas. 1907 Chapte:r·22s Sec. 
l - 2 
4Geneml Laws of Kansas. l'.907.,0ha.pte:r 158 Seo. 1 
5sutton vs Wright 94 K 499
· -115-
with 'notice before the policy ·is issued,· could 
not recover when the annlicant refused to take . . - ;,,. . 
· the medical examination.1 
1911 - - 1926 
Da,is of Grace. For the urotection of the policy-
holders the legislature of 1913 passed a law 
making it unlawful for any life insurance com-
. pany to forfeit or cancel any policy on account 
of non-payment of premi.ums, without first giving 
notice in writing to the holder of its intention 
to forfeit of cancel the policy. The company 
., 
must notify the holder that the premium is due 
and unpaid; then the policyholder has the r~ght, . 
at any time within thiTty days~ to pay the pre-
. mium. Any attarnut to cancel or forfeit the pol-
- icy on the part of the company is null and 
void •. A notice, given before the time has ex-
pired. within which payment may rightfully be 
made, that forfeiture will be enforced if pay-
1State Bank vs Seiser, 117 K 389 
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roent be not made, does not satisfy the require-
. 1.
ments of the statute. 
Sunreme Court decisions. Some points of 
argument under the laws v1ere decided by the 
Supl'eme Court during this perido. The question 
arose as to. whether the annual .tax on all pre-
miums received by foreign companies \788 two per-
cent of the gross premium or could any part re-
,. truned to the pol1.cyholder as surplus or div!:"!" 
dends be subtracted" It wae decided that the 
tax should be comnuted on the total amo~Tlt of 
premium collected, retained~ and devoted to the 
business of the insurance companies, but any
surplus of premiums: not so used but returned to 
the policyholder or credited to him as abate-
ments or dividends should be excluded frora the 
oomputation. 2
Insu:ranoe companies,when they write a big 
risk, the pa:~nnent of which would oritmle the 
company for a time, often reinsure with other 
!Priest vs Banker$ Life 99 K .. 295 
2The State, ex rel .. , vs Wilson 102 X 752 
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companies, turning over a proportionate part or, 
the premium. The question arises,· should the 
company pay a tax on all the premium oolleoted 
or .·just on the pa:rt it retains? The court de-
cided that.the tax oannot be.ma.de upon divisions 
of ·those premiums amor~ other insurance companies 
under reinsurance ·contrects whereby the latter 
undertake to !ndem111!y the original insurance 
company or aid 1 t in carrying the risks for which 
. ' . ·· l the premiums were originally paid~ 
We see lexge insurance buildings in many 
cities Qf·.:tbelJnited States used af:3 office rooms 
; 
for the insurance company, but most of the space
is ren~ed to doctors, laviyere, ·mortgage.companies, 
etc. The Kansa~ law says that a.company may have· 
such a building as shall be requisite and co~-
venient· fox its,acoommodationin.the transao:t1on 
of its business. Life insurance companies may
erect buildings larger than their immediate needs 
require. A company cannot use its reserve fund 
,;
to build the building, nor oan it take ti.tle to 
real estate in the name of the superintendent of 
- -!The State, ex rel., vs Travis 108 K 257 
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insurance and deposit that.title as·part of its 
reserve fund.l 
New ~ permittir;g §Jaecial policy; -Ol'Ovisions .. 
. During a special session of. the legisL.'-lture 
in 1920, life companies were given the right to 
incornorate in their nolicles nrovisions· for 
' - t •• 
wai vor of premiums, special surrender values. for 
the totally and pe:rmanently;disabled, and provi-
sions for the pavment of a larger sum if death 
be by acoident.2 
Insu:rance commission nrovided f2!. .i£ codifv 
~ laws. As has been mentioned before, the laws 
of Kansas concerni~g insurance have been amended 
· and added to from time to time. Every few years 
a new condition would come up and a law would be 
passed. Sometimes a law would be rewritten and 
word o:r. two changed; Ol)ly a. lawyer could tell 
wliat difftzrenoe was ma.de. Governor Baily said 
1n 1903, nThe insurance laws of the state should 
be revised and corrected. While the.laws have 
1- ... ' . .. k& ... 
National Reserve Life Insurance Co., vs George 
Godfrey Moore. 114 X 456 
2General Laws of Kansas. 1980 Chapter 44 
Section 1. 
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been added to from time to time, there has been 
an absence of positive oorrec·tion and repealing 
acts• and we are left in doubt as to the implied 
repealing f oxce,. As a reaul t,, the insurance de,. 
partment is in possession of a compilation of le.we 
in ~'hich there a.re contradictions and inconsisten-
oiea. This is unf'ortunat·e,, both to the insurance 
companies and the people, and it is certainly an~ 
noying to the superintendent,, who under the law., 
is charged with tbe execution of the laws .• l 
<It was not until 1925 that it was decided to 
clarify,, revise., and codify the laws :regulating 
and controlling the business of insurance.. The 
law created the insurance commission of five mem-
bers.. The superintendent of the insurance was 
· chairman of the commisston.. The other four mem-
bers were apnointed by the governor; they were 
to be men chosen because of their particular 
ability and knowledge of the insurance business., 
and were to reuresent the different classes of 
insurance carried on in Kansas.. The commission 
I . --Governorts message. Bailey 1903 Page 14 
was to investigate_ the laws of the United States 
and of the individua.1 s.tatea and to pr.epare a re-
port indetail.l 
The report was completed by November 1, 1926 
as required by tI?,e law and was submitted to the 
1927 legislature for apuroval. 
l General Laws of Kansae 1925 C1:1apter 188 Sec.l-5. 
CHAPTER 6 
The Insurance Code 
•
The report .. of the Insurance Commissio~, 
introduced as a bill in the 1927 session o~ 
the Legislature., · wa.s passed by both hotlses and 
·approved by the governo:~< . Tl1us · Kans.as, in 1927, 
bad an entirely new insurance code. The men. 
who compiled the code were William R. Baker, 
Superintendent of Insurance and Chairman of .the 
Committee; John R. Thorn~. H.K. Lindsley, E. R. 
Sloan, and Douglas_ Hudson,, members of the Leg-: 
islature app~inted by Governor Paulen. 
In the oommi tt·ee• s letter of transmittal 
to tha g~vernor tb~y sai<t, nrn .c~mpiling_this 
code it has been· the thought .of the members of 
the commission-that the existing law of this 
state, amplifies'_as it is by over sixty years 
o~_judioialinterpretatio~, should be disturbed_ 
as little as possible and ·then onl¥ 1·n those 
instances where the methods and practices o'f 
presen1i-day insurance business have outgrown 
the law as it now exists. The commission has, 
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however, felt that t.he. ~nte!ests_of the public 
should be protected in three important phases; 
first, that'~ifhe'. financial structure of. ail in-
surance organizations should be such that they 
can at all times carry out terms of the contracts 
into which they e~ter with ~he public; ·second, 
that the contents of the policies should repre-
' ' . '
sent a fair contract to the policyholder and· 
which does not deprive him of the purpor~ed 
benefits through technical restrictions or con-··· 
cealed reservations,· and, finally, that the pub-
lic generally should be protected in the sale, 
not only of the contra.ct or policy of insurance~ 
but of the stock and evidences of indebtedness 
of the company which may be offered to it for 
. '
purchase. - The commission has reduced the 
in.aura.nee laws of this state by nearly one hun-
dred sections and has tried to present a code 
which will be workable and useful for years to 
come.n1 
1 . . 
Report of Kansas Insurance Commission 1926 
Page 3
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The code is chapter forty of the laws of 
1927. .It is divided into seventeen articles 
and begins with section 101 and ends witb sec-
tion 1717. The purpose of this.chapter is to 
gove the changes in tbe law, and as nearly as 
possible the reasons for.these changes. 
The superintendent of insurance was giy~n 
a new name, commissioner of insuran.ce. This 
was done because the majority of the states· 
have. given this title to the head of the insur-
ance department. Thirty t.wo states called the. 
chief. officer, commissioner of insurance.l This 
probably, also, describes more correctly the 
duties which he 'Performs. 
At the time the department was created in 
1871, the bond of the superintendent had to· be 
signed by two sureties; but, since that time,. 
surety·oompan~ea which furnish bonds.for officials, 
charging t~em a premium have been admi~ted to 
the stat.e. In section 107 _of the ·code,: .the com-
1 
List .. by the Jeekly Under.writer F~b. 1, 1925 
missioner, if he so elected, could have his bond 
of twenty thousand dollars executed by a. surety 
company and charge the premium to the department • 
.An insurance actuary has a special technical 
knowledge and training of the insurance.business. 
In order to get a person well qualified; and, 
because of competition of companies, it was nec-
essary to raise the salary of the-insurance ac-
tuary.in tbe department from three _thousand dol-
lars a year to four thousand dollars a year. 
. . , 
He is appointed1 by the commissioner who receives 
three thousand dollars a year. 1 
The:, department has supervi:eed _ the sale of 
life insurance but not the stock of life_insur-
ance companies. It wm.µ<l be possible for a com-
pany· during: its per,i_od of orga.ni zation to swin-
_- dle . the people in the ·sale of stock and never 
complete it~ organization. The code contains 
three new sections 204, s,· 6, which gives the· 
commissioner power to supervise companies during 
l .. 
_ In~urance Code 40-110 
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tbe period of organizatio~. The company must 
obtain a certificate from the commissioner 
authorizing the .sale of stock. The commissione+ .. 
does not have to issue the certificate unless he 
is satisfied with the .. gener~l plan of organi za-
tion and the character of the advertising. He 
also prescribes the method of keeping the books 
and accounts. The maximim promotion expense 
was set by la.was 20 per cent of the par value 
of 'the stock. 
Foreign life companies have since 1871 been.· 
required to deposit one hundred thousand ~ollars 
in securities in their own state or in Kansas 
before being authorized to transact business in 
this state. By section 211, a. section that form-
erly applied only to fire insurance companies, 
a.·company muat_have deposits· which are at -least 
one hundred thousand dollars more than all its 
. '
liabilities in the United States. 
Section 224 was enacted to make it easier 
to examine companies. It provides a definite 
-126-
check on the expenditures of insurance companies. 
All disbursements of one hundred dollars or·more 
shall.be evidenced by a voucber, properly signed, 
describing the consideration in detail.- If a 
voucber can not be obtained, the expenditure 
must be evidenced by an affida.vi.t. 
Some Kansas companies, in order to compete 
with foreign companies, ,offered a share of stock 
with the policy of insurance. The stock bad 
very li ttls value in the beginning; but, if the 
company prospered, the stock would be quite an 
asset. There are eight Kansas companies operat-
ing on.this plan.l ·so that insurance policies 
would stand on their own feet, section 232 of 
the code prohibited companies from selling or 
giving stock or offering any special inducements 
of ~Y character in connection with the selling 
or writing of a policy of insurance. This did 
not--·apply to the companies authorized prior to 
April 1, 1927. 
In order that there might be fair competition, 
1oommission1 s Report Page 29 
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and-to protect companies from any untrue state-
ments.-a new section, number 236, was included 
in the code~ n1t is unlawful f9ra.ny-person · 
to utter or transmit to another any derogatory 
statement, untrue in fact, about any insurance 
company doing business in Kansas. ~r
Many cases have come up i-n the past · in 
regard to agents .and their relations with com-
pany and the·policybolders •. Since the depart-
ment.licensed only agents, many cases had to be 
taken to court for a decision. Sometimes an 
agent would take a. note, and the company would 
try ·to avoid payment of policy if note is not 
paid before the death of the insm:ed. The 
court held that·the company is lia.ble.l Where 
an agent omits answers that might cause company 
to decline the risk, the company is liable in 
case of loss, if applicant has not acted fraud-
ulently.2 In the same case, tbe failure of 
1 Taylor vs Insurance Co. 102 K 863 
2Pfiester vs Insurance Co. 85 K 97 
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agent to properly fill out and transmit applica-
tion is the failure of the company, and the ap-
plicant is not required,_at his peril, to examine 
the policy to see that it expresses accurately 
the real agreement. An agent who fails to cancel 
a_policy _as directed bytbe company is held to 
be personally liable to the company for the a-
l\' 
mount of the loss. In the code, sections 239 
to 245, the commissioner of insurance was given 
supervisory powe~ over agents • 
. On page 87 of this thesis, it was shown 
that, when the Alliance·company of Leavenworth 
reinsured with the Pacific Uutual, the reserve 
up to the time of reinsurance was protected but 
the reserve from then on was not protected. 
Section 248 requires that, upon reinsurance, 
the increased reserves of the reinsured policies 
' '
sh.all be protected by deposi ta -of securities 1
with the commissioner of insurance of this state. 
l Insurance Co; vs Bigger 102 K 553 
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There was considerable delay in obtaining 
registered policies with .the proper certifications'. 
In order to.avoid the 'delay and to facilitate 
the registration of policiest the register of 
deeds in the county where the main office of 
the company is. located may be designated a.a a
deputy commissioner of insurance. He has the 
autbori ty to register policies and report the · 
same to the department d~ily. 1 
. _The commi·ssion provided for a standard form 
. of life insurance policy by naming v.hat a policy 
shall contain, (Section 42.0) and naming what a · 
policy shall not contain. {Section 421). 
Foreign companies may invest their funds 
in.such securities as are authorized by the laws 
of the state in which such company is organized. 2 
Kansas companies may invest their funds in bonds 
'or. notes secured by mortgages on incumbered real 
estate worth one bu~dred percent more· than the 
ltnsurance Code 40-408 
2Ibid. 40-209 
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sum loaned thereon; or in the bonds of· the .United · 
States, or in federal fa1·m loan bonds, or in 
the bonds of this state, or of any other sta~e, 
or in bonds issued by any_ township, school dis-
trict, city, county, or any other political sub~ 
division ox district of this state or of any 
other state, or in bonds issued by any other 
l nation, or political subdivision. Fire companies 
are allowed to invest in stoc~s or other securi-
ties of dividend paying corporation of this or 
other states. 2 
· The Insurance Code is the present law reg-
; 
ulating insurance in Kansas. The legislatu;re 
of 1929 made a few minor changes in wording, 
but no radical changes were made. 
Under the present law, foreign companies 
pay a tax of two per cent on gross premiums, 
but domestic companies do not. Many. seem to 
think that this tax should be imposed on the 
l . 
Insurance Code 40-403 a 
Ibid. 40-227 
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home~companiea as well. If a. law is passed iY:1 
the next legislature r~quiring the tax, Xaneas 
companies would pay about two hundred thousand 
dollars instead,of around thirty-five' hundred 
1 dollars. The insurance companies in Kansas 
can arrange their assets so that those of a 
taxable nature are included in the legal reserve, 
permitting their deduction and exemption. The 
balance of the assets are in the most part in-
vested in t~x exempt securities. They have to 
pay taxes on their physical property the same 
as any other corporation. Because of reciprocal 
laws, Kapsas companies vtho go to other states 
have to pay the two percent tax to that state; 
~nd, also,: have to make a deposit equal to the 
cash· reserve ,ralue of their policies in Kansas. 
All assets of any insurance company in Kansas -
in exoeas _of its legal re.serves, unpaid policy 
claims, and exempt.securities are subject to 
1cliff Stratton in Topeka Daily Ca-pi tal 
(Clipping) Date unknown. 
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taxation. All intangible assets came under the 
intangible law until its repeal this year. 
(1930) "The taxes, a.s they are now, are very 
fair; but, if the two per cent tax is impoaedt 
l 
they will be excessive.u 
l. . .
Personal Interview with Vice-President of 
National Reserve Life Insurance Company 
of Topeka, Kansas. 
CHAPTER 7 
Conolusions 
In general? we believe the Kansas laws 
regulating insurance are in line, as nearly as 
1 t is possible, vii th the laws of the other 
states. In a personal interview with the writer 
a member·of the staff of the state insurance 
office expressed the opinion that the laws reg-
, ulating life insurance were very satisfactory 
as far as protection to the policyholder and 
oonduct:or the companies is concerned. The 
only suggestion he would male~ for improvement 
was a law separating the dut.ies of the insur-
ance department: ana · .. the Blue Sky department in 
regard to authorizing the sale of insurance stock. 
Ina letter from an out-of-state company, which 
has transacted the business of insurance here 
for over,thirty ·years the officials stated: 
"During the many years our company has operated 
in the state of Eansas, we have found the Kansas. 
Insurance Department at all time.s very equitable 
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_in the disposition of any- disputes which :nay 
· have oome up. · They have been very strict in 
the"enforcement o:r their laws as they relate 
to the insurance company and to the policy"."" 
holder.•t 
The trouble with regulation is not in 
Kansas or anf particular state, but in the raot 
that the life insurance business is control.led 
independently by the states instead of some 
central control under the Federal Government. 
The Federal Department could diotnte uniform 
lr:nvs on regulation, put out the main report, 
and systematically examine the companies. 
There are fifty-two departments regulat-
ing insurance--the forty-eight states,_ Alaska, 
District of Columbia, Porto Rico, and Hawaii. 
Under the present system of state supervision, 
each insurance company must comply with the laws 
of all the states in which it transacts business, 
and the net result is the difficult task or com-
plying with so many codes of insurance laws and 
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the satisfying of the rules and regulations of 
as many different state departments a~ the3:e 
·are states in the Union and Territories under 
its,oontrol. I;f the whole body of laws and 
legi~letion now governing the business of insur-. 
anoe in the different states \Vere compile·d in 
one volume, it would cover five or six thousand 
pages; but such a compilation would be out of· 
date before it could be printed and distributed 
for general use because of the constant changes 
and additions to the statutes. In addition to 
the statutes, companies are subject to th~ un-
written laws and the decisions of the courts in 
thousands of oases. It is impossible for fifty-
two legislatures, no.matter llow intelligent and 
broad-minded they may be, to come . to _the same 
decisions and solutions at the sam;e time. ·Much 
has been accomplished, of course, but states are 
• .. .._::'t<"a,·1!tAw,· 
still a _long way.spa.rt. For many years the 
National Convention of Insurance Com.missioners 
has made efforts to unify the laws of the states. 
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Iri conferences of governors, of attorney-generals, 
and of special investigating committees, uniform 
laws have been recommended. The results have 
been disappointing. The states have missed the 
opportunity of having a uniform code by refusing 
to adopt the same regulator-ff statutes in the 
same phraseology. 
11he follmving quotation from the president 
of a large insurance company shows the problems 
oompfmies are up against. nThis conflict and 
dissimilarity of state lav1 includes practically 
every important statutory requirement, from the 
annual fees charged for the companies' license 
to the method or valuation, standard policy forms, 
surplus distribution, st.ate and local taxation, 
etc. What is permitted to be done in.one state 
is forbidden in another, and what is the law 
of one year may not be the law of the next.·· 
The whole subject is enormously complicated by
the retaliatory laws, which have resulted in a 
oondi tion properly described as i.nterstate war-




As was mentioned in chapter one of this 
thesis, Federal control is nmv impossible be-
cause the United States Supreme Court had decided 
tha. ·t insurance corporations are not ci t1z~ns, 
and the interstate insurance business is not 
. oomn1eroe. Such control could be accomplished 
by an amendment to the Constitution; or the Court, 
owing to present .condi t1ons, might decide acts . 
of Congress requiring Federal control of life 
insurance constitutional. Darwin P. Kingsley, 
President of the Mew York Life, said, ncongress 
under the· Constitution a!ld under the wise rulings 
of the Supreme Court, has al\vays had power 
sufficient to rneet any emergency, and that such 
emergencies have always been met in the interest 
of the whole people. Because of the inevitable 
chaos and confusion \Vhich have followed the 
attempt entirely to supervise the business of 
insurance by forty-six different authorities, 
and the hopelessness of any attempt to secure 
!uniform Law and Legislation on Life Insurance 
John F. Dryden Page 5
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eTrioient adlninistration through harmony of action 
amongst the states~ it is a fair deduction to 
say tha:t a business involv:lng suoh large interest, 
capable ot such great usefulness, a business so 
necessarily interstate in its nature, is entitled 
somehow, some way,· to just supervision.and wise 
control. And as that cannot be had under the 
present system,, relief from the general govern-
ment must in time come by force of circumstances 
and through the logic which hos so nobly served 
the people from the time or John Marshall to 
the present day.nl 
Since it is not impossible, should the 
majority of the people demand it, for the Federal 
Government to regulate insurance or·assist the 
states_in regulation, we shall show some of the 
evils and advantages of the present syst,em and 
tbe advantages and disadvantages of Federal 
Regulation. 
More can be said of the oonflioting laws 
of the states. Some of the· greatest variations 
1L. w. Zartman, Yale Reading in Insurance. Page 355 
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are in regard to.taxes and fees. In the first 
place, insurance companies feel that they should 
not pay taxes other than the property and per-
sonal taxes. Taxes are for the support of govern~ 
ments and life insurance is t.1orking in the ways 
of.governments. It is doing a government's work 
by forestalling dependency, saving the state 
from t11e care of depend.ants. The money· the
insurance companies hold belongs to the policy-
holders. From these funds large sums are loaned 
for the development of the towns, cities, and 
railroads. The companies carry a surplus over 
their reserves to take care of unusual losses 
and fluctuations in the values of their secur-
1 tie·s, which is their margin of. solvency.. The 
point the insurance companies make is that their 
assets and liabilities are so nearly equal that 
they really huve very little to pay taxes on. 
Many states require a publication tax 
(Kansas does not) to pay for having the annual 
statements published a given number of times 
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in certain designated· ola~ses or papers. About .. c.v: 
half o:r the states levy thfs ta~.l. Kansas, as 
far as I have been able to find ~mt, is the only 
state':that collects a school fund fee. This 
· fee was imposed by' the laws of 1871, and has 
been colleoted·to date. -There is ·no reason 
for this tax except that it is a source of 
revenue for the schools und·easily collected. 
Most of the states require a company license 
tax in addition to the agents's license fee. 
Kansas does only as a retaliator:1. ta:x. · 
An address delivered hy Thomas w. Blackburn, 
Secretary end counsel, American life Conven·tion, 
to the Association of life Insurance })residents 
at New York, December 10, 1920, gives us· some 
variations in the :rees and taxes at that time. 
- 0 \7hat excuse is there for a l per cent 
tax on premiums of mutual companies in Rhode 
Island and a 2 per cent tax on stock companies? 
1The .t.mnals of the American Acndemsr ,tol. 130 
P .. 201 
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Why should the premium tax be 1 per cent.in New 
York less relnsuranoe and dividends a11d !3 per 
cent less losses actually paid within the state 
in Indiana and 3 per cent gross in Texas? What· 
sort of an excuse can be offered in Nor·th Carolina 
for a ~~250 company lioe~1se fee; annual license 
fee of' ~J;27; agent's license, $:3; district agent's 
license, $5; examination per die,;abstract for 
publication and: a ::~.ross tax of 2-;r per cent of 
gross receipts'? 
-~ Arlransas makes no provision for a license 
fee but charges ;f: 100 as an annual filing fee; 
agents, $2; a franchise tax of ~~100; a capital 
stock tax of $100 to ~:,200; a premium tax of 2 
per cent gross and requires the company to put 
up a bond for $20,000. In South Carolina the 
Im-position is not so bad as far as the state 
fees and taxes are conoerned, but every munic-
ipality takes toll from agent and company, 
and a !!~20, 000 bond is recJuired. California 
and Louisiana demand bonds in a like manner, 
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and Rhode Island bonds agents to make sure of 
taxes~ 
The gross premium tax of 2'· per,aent 0 with 
variations is levied upon foreign life companies 
in.Alabama, Arizona~ Arkansas, California, Col-
orado, Delaware, JJ11orida, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, 
Kansas, Kentuclcy,. ?siclligan, ?viinnesota, Mississ-
ippi, ti~ssouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire,. Ne~
l\~exico, Oklahoma, Penns:;l vania, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Vermont, and West Virginia--
24 states and Hawaii. 
The gross premium tax is. 2-fr, per cent in 
Iowa, ~>J!ontana, North Carolina, North "t.lakota, 
Ohio, Oregon, South Dalcota, Tennessee and 
Wyoming--9 states.. Virginia and Washington 
collect 2iper cent; ),ndiana·and Texas 3 ner 
cent; Utah, P.11nryland, Georgia, . !viaine and Di strict 
of Columbia l} per cent, and New York and Alaska 
1 per cent. Connecticut, New Jersey and Wis-· 
consin collect. reoiprocrt'l. taxes, but Wisconsin 
plays partly even by a $300 license fee. 
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Massa-chusets taxes the net value or reserves 
i of one per .·cent. The only other state in the 
Union which does· not .provia.e a statutory or 
reciprocal or retailatory tax on premiums.is 
Nevada. Thirty-three states.have retaliatory 
laws~ Five states, Colorado~ Georgia$ North 
Carolina, South Carolina, and Texas alow 
reductions when certain percentages of assets 
or i•eserves are invested in the state •. Lou-
isiana and L:ontana have a speoi~l method of 
privilege taxation which produces -.results to 
their revenues. Income taxes are levied against 
life companies in Massachusets, Montana, .North 
Dakota, and rlest Virginia. tl 
Different rates are paid by different 
companies in the ~~~ state because.of' the re-
taliatory law~. I11.-·t¥i~oonsin, a Nev11 York com-.
pany pays a_premium tax of 'lper cent, un 
Indiana company pays 3 p~:r-cent, and a Nevada 
company pays nothing.2 
lst~te Taxation of Lif~ Insurance, Blackburn 
P. 4,5. 
2J. B. Maclean, Life Insurance, P. 317 
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Under state control there is a lot of un-
necessary expense and a large amount of dupli-
cation of work in putting out ·the reports and 
in the examinations of companies.. This ext~a 
expense f'alls on the policy holder. 
By the laws of Kansas in 1898, the super-
intendent of insurance is elected by the people 
instead' of being appointed by the governor. 
This makes the office a political office. A
man will be elected, not because of his merits, 
I 
but because of his standing.politically. In 
the long list of state offices., few people knoiv 
who is running for 1nsu·rance ~ommissioner, much 
less his qualifications. If appointed by,.the
governor, responsibility can be focused, and 
popular control exercised. It is possible to 
make a ttpolitioal examination" of a company. 
I heard indirectly of an actuary in one of the. 
states, who made an honest examination of a 
company in which the govc::rnor's son had a con-
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troling interest. He put the company out or 
business, but the state soo~ had a new actuary. 
The tenure of office of a ~uperintendent of 
insurance is short, hardly long enough to learn 
the details. He must be careru1·1n every move 
that he makes for it may hurt him politically. 
"To illustrate the political dageneraoy of the 
office, a description of the organization of 
a department of insurance in one of the states 
may not be out of place. This department, 
at the time, employed fifteen men, besides a 
number of stenographers •. The head of the de-
partment wss a noted politician in the state, 
who,·arter a year's tenure of office, had'.not 
yet taken the trouble to read the insurance 
laws or to post himself with regard to the 
requirements of the reports which his depart-
ment was expected to secure from the companies .• 
The attorney for the department, although on a 
regular salary, found little time to give to 
his work, since a political compaign was on that 
year and his chief, the.governor, needed help. 
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· The chief clerk, on a. salary of $3000 per annum, 
came down to the_departmeI:1,t.each· morning to open 
.the mail, a task the two negro janitors might 
have performed very creditabl!, and did perform 
when it was stormy. Similarly, throughout the 
department, there were.men with official titles 
who knew nothing about the insurance business, 
rendering no service, but drawing good salaries. !'l 
Independent state regulation has the 
advantage of adjusting regulation to local con-
. . .
di tions •. Also, in oase of dispute between the 
· 1)0licyholder and the company, the department_ 
can investigate and possibly settle the d~s-
agree:inent without a court decision or further 
trouble. Policyholders and companies are used 
to state regulation, and the change to Federal 
regulation would cause more misunderstandings 
and adjustments than would be worth while. 
Under Federal control there would be a. 
great saving in expense over state control. 
Instead of .fifty-two voluminous reports each 
year, containing practically the same infor-
lyal Review. Volume 17 Page 34 
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mation affecting that.particular state. 
Under Federal.control, we could have a more 
equitable system of taxation. All fees would 
be uniform and the cost of supporting one de-
partment, although very large, with an officer 
in each state taking:oa.re of local affairs, 
· would not compare with the oost of the fifty-
two departments as they now are. Companies could. 
reduce their rates on account of the saving in 
fees and nremium tOJCes. Thia would result in 
~ ) 
a gain to the policyholders. Under Federal 
control t.he chief officer and · staff could be· 
se_lected under the civil service law, and hold 
their positions during good behavior and 
efficient service. 
Federal supervision would ?lot be per_feot, 
but it would be a long step in advance from the 
oonfl1otion .laws of today. One big department 
· w1 thout minoz: departments in the state would 
be too big a task. But a. controlling department 
in the Federal Government with power to enforce 
_uniform legislation, doing the work once that 
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ia nov, done fifty-two times, with sul)-de::partmenta. 
:i.n the states ta.king care of only the local 
affairs,. would give the insurance co:m}?anies one 
. rnaster instead of fifty-two and would result 
in a fairer treatment of :policyholders and a 
reduced cost of'their insurance. 
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